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ABSTRACT 
IONIC COPOLYMERS FOR ALKALINE ANION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE FUEL CELLS 
(AAEMFCS) 
 
FEBRUARY 2014 
 
TSUNG-HAN TSAI 
 
B.S., NATIONAL TSING HUA UNIVERSITY, HSINCHU, TAIWAN (R.O.C.) 
 
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST, MA, USA 
 
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST, MA, USA 
 
Directed by: Professor E. Bryan Coughlin 
 
 
 
The advantages of alkaline anion exchange membrane fuel cells (AAEMFCs) over proton 
exchange membrane fuel cells is the motivation for this dissertation. The objectives of this 
dissertation were to develop durable membranes with high anion conductivity and an understanding 
of the ion conductivity relationship with morphology. The research results presented in this 
dissertation focuses on developing different architectures of ionic copolymers including diblock 
copolymers and random copolymers for AAEMFCs. A novel, and stable cobaltocenium cation, was 
incorporated into polymer for stable AAEM. Because of its 18 electron closed valence-shell 
configuration, the cobaltocenium cation is promising for use in AAEMFC. 
Two block copolymers, polystyrene-b-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium hydroxide) 
(PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]) and poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide)-b-
poly(methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB), were studied in chapters 2 and 3 respectively. The 
major difference between these two chapters was the type of hydrophobic block employed. The 
membranes fabricated from PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] were too brittle to be mechanically durable nor 
flexible enough for use as membranes due to the high Tg of polystyrene. The flexible, and robust, 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes were successfully fabricated because of the low Tg and fully 
saturated backbone of poly(methylbutylene). The morphological structures were characterized by 
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environmental controlled scattering experiments. The morphology relationship with ion 
conductivity was investigated in terms of the type of structure, various degree of ion content and 
degree of orientation of structure. 
In chapter 2, block copolymers of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] were synthesized by sequential 
monomer addition by ATRP and then post polymerization anion exchange from tetrafluoroborate 
to the hydroxide counter anion. The morphology of the membranes of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] and 
PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] block copolymers were determined by small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) 
at different humidity and temperature conditions. The effects of the morphologies on the ionic 
conductivity, measured by impedance spectroscopy, were investigated in terms of type of structure, 
size of d-spacing and presence of grain boundaries. 
The block copolymers of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes were successfully fabricated in 
chapter 3. The membranes cast from different solvents exhibited different degree of structural 
ordering and values of ionic conductivity. The conductivity dependence on humidity, temperature 
and casting solvents were fully studied to understand the relationship between conductivities and 
morphologies. The membranes cast from THF showed highest bromide conductivity (0.02 S/cm) 
at 90 oC and 95% RH. High bromide conductivity (~0.04 S/cm) and a low percolation point were 
achieved because of the formation of well-connected ion conducting channel. Effects of ion clusters 
on conductivities were studied by SANS and SAXS. Increasing the degree of functionality in the 
ionic domain is another avenue to eliminate ion cluster and achieve high ion conductivity in block 
copolymers. 
Investigations of cross-linked polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium 
chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) in chapter 4 was explored to fabricate robust AAEMs and to 
offer comparison of block copolymers to random copolymers in terms of ion conductivity, water 
uptake and morphology. The random copolymers were solvent processable, and were cross-linked 
by thermal treatment. High chloride ion conductivity (0.061 S/cm at 90oC and 95% RH) could be 
viii 
 
achieved. The ion conductivities were influenced by water uptake and ion exchange capacity of the 
membranes. The ion cluster effects on the conductivities were studied by SAXS as well. Finally, 
the comparison of ionic block copolymers and random copolymers membranes indicated that the 
ionic block copolymers membranes showed lower percolation point, lower water uptake and higher 
ion conductivity with the similar ion content relative to random copolymers membranes. Therefore, 
using ionic block copolymers as AAEM is promising for achieving higher performance. 
In chapter 5, a novel monomer, styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (StCo+PF6-), was 
synthesized by a one-pot reaction without the need for purification by column chromatography. It 
showed excellent alkaline stability (negligible degradation after 7 days at 80oC in 2 M KOH 
solution) because of its 18 electron closed valence-shell configuration and the steric hindrance of 
the phenyl group. The excellent alkaline stabilities of phenyl cobaltocenium confirmed that 
membranes containing cobaltocenium are promising for use in AAEMFC. 
The dissertation concludes with a summary chapter 6 where the major results from the 
previous chapters are discussed. Suggestions are also offered for future investigations. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Energy consumption is increasing year after year because of the expansion of the global 
economy and growing population. The major supply of energy comes from the combustion of 
various fossil fuels, natural gas, coal, and oil all of which emit greenhouse gases affecting the 
overall global climate and polluting local environments. Moreover, as global reserves of fossil fuel 
are limited, a gap between the available energy supply and the demand for energy is emerging. 
Therefore, the development of alternative and renewable energy sources is an absolute necessity. 
Development of clean renewable energies is a promising method to reduce the usage of fossil 
fuel, and to fill the gap between energy supply and demand. Renewable energy from solar, wind, 
hydropower, biomass and geothermal sources are being applied to generate heat and electricity for 
residential, industry buildings, and transportation needs. Hydropower was the major source of 
renewable energy (31%) in the United States in 2010,1 producing electricity by using the 
gravitational force of falling water to spin turbines, and generate electricity with low greenhouse 
gas emissions. Because large reservoirs are required for operation of hydropower stations, upstream 
areas of the dams are submerged. The loss of land destroys biologically rich lowland and damages 
the surrounding ecosystem. Converting wind energy into electricity by using wind turbines is 
another plentiful, clean and renewable energy source. However, occupation of a large area for 
building wind farms, and the noise made by rotating wind turbines can affect the environment and 
impact human quality of life. Solar power, a growing renewable and clean energy source, converts 
the sun’s energy into electricity by using photovoltaics. Although it produced the smallest net 
electricity compared to other renewable energy generation in the United States in 2010, the 
development of solar power is still indispensable because of the abundant quantity of solar energy.1 
High expense, restricted location and unsteady supply of energy are common issues for extensive 
use of renewable energy so development of other alternative energy generation is still needed to 
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reduce the usage of fossil fuel. 
Electricity and transportation together consume about 70% of the energy in the United States. 
A decrease in usage from these two sectors can lead to a dramatic reduction in the use of fossil 
fuel.2 Fuel cells that can generate power for vehicles and portable devices like cell phones and 
laptops become potential candidates for reducing dependence on fossil fuels. Hydrogen and 
methanol, two fuels for use in fuel cells, can be made from water and biomass respectively. The 
process is clean and lowers greenhouse emission. Moreover, fuel cells perform with high power 
density, quiet operation and negligible air pollution. Therefore, the expansion of the use of fuel 
cells is one of the options to help solve a global energy crisis, which will happen in the future. 
1.1 Motivation 
Fuel cells are composed of a cathode, anode and electrolyte where ions are transported 
between the electrodes. Fuel cells convert the chemical energy in fuels (hydrogen or methanol) into 
electrical energy by a chemical redox reaction so the thermodynamic efficiency of fuel cells (80%) 
is much higher than that of conventional combustion energies, which are limited to the Carnot 
efficiency (41%).3  
Fuel cells are classified by the electrolyte used in the cell (shown in figure 1.1) the general 
categories are: molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC),4 solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC),5-7 alkaline fuel 
cell (AFC), phosphoric acid fuel cell (PAFC) and proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC).8 
From the aspect of operating temperature, high-temperature fuel cells (SOFC) function best at 
about 600-1000oC to enhance the oxygen reduction kinetics leading to decreasing the loadings of 
precious catalysts, required using a solid oxide material (SOFC) as the electrolyte to conduct 
negative oxygen ions from the cathode to the anode generate electricity from oxidizing the fuels. 
Although it is one of the highest efficient fuel cells because of its high operation temperature, the 
high operation temperature leads to longer start-up times. Using an electrolyte composed of a 
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molten lithium-potassium carbonate salt (MCFC) has been developed for industrial and military 
applications. It is also a high efficient fuel cell due to the high operation temperature. When using 
natural gas as the fuel, methane and steam are converted into a hydrogen-rich gas inside the fuel 
cell stack, so called internal reforming. The major disadvantage of MCFC technology is durability 
of the electrolyte under high temperature which accelerates breakdown and corrosion. 
Phosphoric acid fuel cell (PAFC) employing liquid phosphoric acid as an electrolyte was the 
first commercialized fuel cell. At an operating range of 150 to 200oC, the expelled water can be 
converted to steam for warming building and heating water (combined heat and power applications) 
leading to increased energy efficiency up to about 80%. The power-generating efficiency for a 
PAFC is 37 to 42%. At high operation temperature a PAFC is CO2-tolerant and even slightly CO-
tolerant. However, the PAFC is expensive due to the use of platinum catalysts as the electrodes. 
Proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) and alkaline fuel cell (AFC) are low-
temperature fuel cells so they can be applied to transportation and portable devices. PEMFC use a 
polymeric proton exchange membrane as an electrolyte and hydrogen as fuel, AFC have the highest 
efficiency of any other fuel cells use potassium hydroxide solutions as liquid electrolyte. The 
oxygen reduction reaction is faster under alkaline conditions than in acidic conditions which 
enables the use of non-noble catalyst. This makes AFC attractive from a cost perspective. However, 
the leakage problem caused by the liquid electrolyte hinders the development of AFC. Recently, 
alkaline anion exchange membrane fuel cell (AAEMFC) have been developed to attempt to solve 
this problem. The function of AFC and AAEMFC are similar. The difference is that a polymeric 
anion exchange membrane is employed to replace the solution of potassium hydroxide electrolyte. 
More detailed information about PEMFC and AAEMFC are discussed in section 1.3.1. 
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Figure 1.1 Different types of fuel cells from Ref 4. 
The key component of PEMFC and AAEMFC is the polymeric ion exchange membrane which 
serves as an insulator and fuel separator between two electrodes. The membrane must be chemically, 
thermally and electrochemically stable and mechanically robust. High ion conductivity, low 
electrical conductivity and low permeability to fuel are necessary requirements for efficient fuel 
cell performance. 
1.2 Background 
1.2.1 Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC) 
A Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC) (shown in figure 1.2)9 is composed of a 
polymeric proton exchange membrane functionalized by acid-bearing group (sulfonic acid groups) 
for proton conduction and two porous electrodes containing a thin catalyst (Platinum) layer on one 
side for electrochemical reaction.3, 10 Hydrogen or methanol fuel fed to the anode is catalytically 
oxidized to produce electrons which are conducted through the external circuit to cathode, and H+ 
ions which then pass through the membrane to the cathode. Oxygen, from air, is fed to the cathode 
to react with electrons and H+ to produce water as the byproduct. The operation temperature is 
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between 60oC to 120oC. 
 
Figure 1.2. Schematic of PEMFC from Ref 9. 
Transport of protons takes place through water-swollen hydrophilic channels in electrolytes 
can be modeled by three mechanisms:11 vehicular, Grotthus and surface mechanisms (shown in 
figure 1.3).12 In the vehicular mechanism, the proton bound to water molecules, so called vehicle, 
diffuses as water-solvated hydronium ions (e.g. H5O2+, H9O4+). Therefore, the kinetic of proton 
transport is based on the rate of water diffusion. The Grotthus mechanism, or structural diffusion, 
describes that the transport of proton as being facilitated by passing of protons through hydrogen 
bonded network of water molecules via dynamic formation and breaking of O-H bonds, so called 
proton hopping.13-15 The proton hop is promoted by local molecular rearrangement and rotation of 
water molecules. The main proton carriers are H5O2+ (Zundel-ions)16 and H9O4+ (Eigen-ions).17 The 
rate of proton transport depends on the rate of formation and breaking O-H bonds and the rate of 
water reorganization. In the surface mechanism, the proton is transported between sulfonic acid 
groups (-SO3-) on the hydrophilic surface because the sulfonic acid group is a strong acid. However, 
the activation energy of the transport along the surface is high.18 Each mechanism operates under 
different conditions. In relative high humidity condition, the vehicular and Grotthus mechanisms 
H2→ 2H
+ + 2e- O2+ 4H
+ + 4e- → 2H2O
CH3OH + H2O
CO2 + 6H
+ + 
6e-
or
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dominate the transport. On the other hand, the surface mechanism participates more under relatively 
low humidity because of the lack of water molecules for transport. 
 
Figure 1.3. Schematic of (A) Grotthus mechanisms, (B) vehicular mechanisms and  (C) surface 
mechanisms from Ref 18. 
Nafion®, a sulfonated tetrafluoroethylene based perfluorocopolymers, is the state-of-the-art 
membrane for PEMFC developed by DuPont in the 1960s (structure shown in figure 1.4).19 The 
tetrafluoroethylene backbone provides good electrochemical and chemical stability in an acid 
oxidizing environment under fuel cell operation. Nafion® also exhibits high proton conductivity in 
a hydrated state, and low fuel permeability and good mechanical properties.  
 
Figure 1.4. Structure of the Nafion®. 
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Gierke et al. proposed, based on X-ray scattering patterns, that Nafion® forms a cluster 
network of inverted micelles connected by 1-nm-diameter channels (shown in figure 1.5a).20 
Another model proposed by Schmidt-Rohr and Qiang Chen demonstrated that Nafion® is 
composed of inverted micelle cylinders resulting from randomly packed water channels surrounded 
by partially hydrophilic side branches (shown in figure 1.5b).21 The inverted micelle cylinders are 
stabilized by the robust polymer backbones. The physical cross-linked crystallites in Nafion® films 
(~10 vol%), parallel to the water channels, enhance the mechanical properties. Other than Nafion®, 
a large number of fluorinated and non-fluorinated polymers with aromatic and aliphatic backbone 
containing sulfonic acid groups have also been explored for PEMFC membranes.10, 12, 22 
 
Figure 1.5. Proposed proton transport model for Nafion® (a) Gierke Model from Ref. 20 and (b) 
Schmidt-Rohr model from Ref. 21.  
However, due to the high cost of these membranes and the need for noble metal (i.e. platinum) 
based catalysts, the commercialization of PEMFC is still somewhat limited. Additionally, oxygen 
reduction and fuel oxidation are sluggish under the acidic condition when hydrogen and methanol 
are used as fuels. Furthermore, methanol crossover through electrolyte membranes via electro-
osmosis, or diffusion, leads to a lowering of fuel cell voltage and efficiencies when using methanol 
as the fuel. The flooding at the cathode which is caused by electro-osmotic drag of water from 
anode to the cathode results in large overpotentials. Moreover, the noble metal catalysts are easily 
poisoned by carbon monoxide, an intermediate from steam-methane reforming reaction to generate 
hydrogen (CH4 + H2O →  CO + 3H2), at low operation temperatures leading to significant 
(a) (b) 
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reduction of fuel cell efficiencies over time. The presence of carbon monoxide in hydrogen can be 
partially eliminated by the water-gas shift reaction (CO(g) + H2O(g) → CO2(g) + H2(g)). All of the 
concerns mentioned above are obstacles to the extensive application of PEMFC as an energy 
device.23, 24 
1.2.2 Alkaline fuel cell (AFC) and Alkaline Anion Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell 
(AAEMFC) 
An alkaline fuel cell (AFC), the oldest fuel cell first described by Reid,25, 26 uses an potassium 
hydroxide aqueous solution as a liquid electrolyte.27-29 Compared to PEMFC, AFC conducts 
hydroxide ion from cathode to anode. These have been employed by NASA for the space program 
since the 1950s. Oxygen reduction,30 fuel oxidation,31, 32 and chemical potentials are facile under 
alkaline conditions, allowing for the use of non-noble metal catalysts (i.e. nickel33 and silver) and 
longer carbon chain alcohol as fuels. Moreover, the corrosion of metal catalysts by carbon 
monoxide is decreased under the cell’s alkaline conditions.24  However, the use of potassium 
hydroxide solution results in leakage problems. Moreover, the presence of carbon dioxide in 
hydrogen and air reacts with potassium hydroxide to form potassium carbonate which precipitates 
on the electrodes blocking the surface and reducing the efficiency of the cells. 
Using alkaline anion exchange membrane (AAEM), also called solid alkaline fuel cell (SAFC), 
as a polymeric electrolyte can overcome the problems associate with leakage and carbonate 
precipitation discussed above.24, 34, 35 The design of the AAEM is shown in figure 1.6. The function 
of an AAEM is similar to that of an AFC. The oxygen in air is reduced on the cathode and combined 
with water and electrons to generate hydroxide anions. These anions then pass through the anion 
exchange membrane to the anode, where they react with protons that were produced by the 
oxidation of hydrogen to produce water. When using methanol as the fuel, problems with fuel 
crossover can be reduced because the hydroxide conduction direction is opposite to the methanol 
crossover direction.36 The use of methanol as a fuel instead of hydrogen reduces cost and safety 
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issues for transportation applications.37 
 
Figure 1.6. Schematic of AAEMFC. 
One of the challenges for AAEMFC is the lower diffusion coefficient of hydroxide ions 
compared to that of protons,38 leading to lower overall conductivity. The chemical durability of the 
cation groups (mainly focused on tertiary ammonium groups) and the polymeric backbone of the 
conductive membranes under alkaline conditions are issues as well. Hofmann β-hydrogen 
elimination, and direct nucleophilic displacement of the ammonium groups by hydroxide anions 
are two major degradation mechanisms that are shown in figure 1.7.39-41 When the cell is operating 
at a temperature below 60oC, degradation by the latter mechanism is slower so Hofmann 
elimination dominates the degradation. Therefore, the absence of β-hydrogen is important. 
Benzyltrimethylammonium cations have shown to be stable under alkaline conditions because of 
the absence of β-hydrogen, preventing Hofmann elimination.42 
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Figure 1.7. Degradation mechanisms of benzyltrimethylammonium group by hydroxide anions. 
Very little literature about the mechanism of hydroxide ion transport has been published.15, 43, 
44 Work by Tuckerman et al. using ab initio molecular dynamic simulations suggests that transport 
of the charge defects in water (H3O+ and OH-) is a concerted dynamical coupling of a proton 
between two adjacent water molecules through hydrogen bonds and rearrangement of the local 
environment, as seen in figure 1.8. Moreover, the simulation results support the structural diffusion 
mechanism (Grotthuss like mechanism) for hydroxide transport similar to proton transport.15 
Transport of hydroxide is facilitated by passing of protons through the hydrogen bonded network 
of water molecules via dynamic formation and breaking of O-H bonds (proton hopping) as well. 
Therefore, the transport of proton and hydroxide occur by similar mechanisms. 
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Figure 1.8 Grotthuss transport of protons (left) and hydroxide ions (right). 
Recently, Varcoe and co-workers demonstrated radiation-grafted polyvinylidene fluoride 
(PVDF), poly(ethylene-co-tetrafluoroethylene) (ETFE) and fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) 
containing polymeric benzyltrimethylammonium hydroxide ions for AAEMFCs.36, 45, 46 
Additionally, chloromethylated polysulfones quaternized by treatment with trimethylamine are 
another popular type of AAEMFCs because of their good mechanical, thermal and chemical 
stability.38, 47, 48 Brominated benzylmethyl-containing polysulfones for AAEMFC (shown in figure 
1.9a), as investigated by Hickner’s group, 49 avoid the chloromethylation step which is known to 
be a toxic and carcinogenic process. Polyphenylene50, 51 (shown in figure 1.9c).and poly(phenylene 
oxide)52 containing benzyltrimethylammonium were also investigated for AAEMFC. The 
poly(phenylene oxide) with long alkyl side chains (shown in figure 1.9d) showed high ion 
conductivity and alkaline stability because of the presence of organized ionic domain and the steric 
effects resulting from long alkyl side chains. Cross-linked tetraalkylammonium-functionalized 
polyethylenes have been synthesized by ring-opening metathesis copolymerization of 
tetraalkylammonium-functionalized cyclooctenes with unfunctionalized cyclooctenes (shown in 
figure 1.9b).53 These cross-linked structures provide good mechanical properties and allow 
incorporation of a higher proportion of ion conductive groups. AAEMs with bicontinuous 
morphologies that were fabricated by cross-linking cation-containing block copolymer showed 
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high conductivity.54 Because of the cross-linked structures, the membranes showed reasonable 
mechanical properties as well. 
  
   
Figure 1.9. Structure of ionic random copolymers for AAEMFCs.(a) Benzylmethyl-containing 
polysulfones with pendant quaternary trimethylamine group49 (b) Cross-linked 
tetraalkylammonium-functionalized polyethylene53 (c) Polyphenylene with benzyl 
trimethylamine group50 (d) Long alkyl side chain of ammonium containing poly(phenylene 
oxide) .52 
Polycations other than trimethylammonium were also studied. Incorporation of phosphonium 
cations with methoxyphenyl groups into polysulfones (shown in figure 1.10a) exhibited novel 
phosphonium cations for AAEMFC.55 The electron donating nature of oxygen in the phosphonium 
moieties stabilizes the cations, leading to good chemical durability under basic conditions. Another 
stable phophonium functionalized polyethylene showed high alkaline stability as well (shown in 
figure 1.10d).56 A novel multivalent metal-cation-based AEMs based on 
bis(terpyridine)ruthenium(II) complex-functionalized polynorbornenes were studied (shown in 
figure 1.10b).57 Guanidinium functionalized poly(arylene ether sulfone) shows higher ion 
conductivity than trimethylammonium functionalized polysulfone because of the latter’s higher 
basicity (shown in figure 1.10c).58 Stable AAEM based on benzimidazolium59 and imidazolium60 
as the counter cation for ion transport were studied. By blocking the C2 position with a methyl 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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group in the benzimidazolium and imidazolium, the alkaline stability can be enhanced. Until now, 
most of the studies on AAEMFC have been based on random copolymers containing cation 
moieties. 
 
 
Figure 1.10. Structure of polyelectrolyte for AAEMFCs.(a) Incorporation of phosphonium 
cations with methoxyphenyl group into polysulfones.55 (b) Bis(terpyridine)ruthenium(II) 
complex-functionalized polynorbornenes.57 (c) Poly(arylene ether sulfone) with pendant 
quaternary guanidinium group.58 (d) Phophonium functionalized polyethylene. 
1.3 Objectives 
Microphase separation in block copolymers can provide a versatile platform for the fabrication 
of nanostructured materials with a wide range of morphologies depending on the segregation 
strength (χ) and degree of polymerization (N) accessible structures include cylinders, lamellas and 
gyroids.61, 62 Polymeric conductive membranes made from block copolymers can provide well-
oriented and continuous conductive hydrophilic channels to enhance ion conductivity. Because of 
the presence of the hydrophobic domain in the membranes, the mechanical property of the 
membranes can be enhanced. Therefore, more ion conductive groups (higher ion exchange capacity 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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(IEC) > 1.5 meq/g) can be incorporated into the polyelectrolyte leading to higher conductivity. 
Compared to random copolymers, higher IEC is hard to achieve because of the swelling problem 
encountered at highly hydrated states leading to disintegration of the membranes. Several studies 
about structure-morphology-property relationships of block copolymers for PEM have shown that 
the morphology of the conductive membranes strongly influences their proton conductivity.12, 63-68 
Until now, fundamental investigations about the relationship between morphology and conductivity 
in AAEM made from well-defined block copolymers has been sparse. Poly(arylene ether)s 
containing ammonium-functionalized fluorene groups (shown in figure 1.11) explored by 
Watanabe et al.69 show high IEC up to 1.93 meq/g and high conducitivity (144ms/cm) at 80oC. The 
membrane is mechanically and chemically stable, similar to membranes from random copolymers 
with the same repeat unit. Polystyrene block copolymers with benzyl trimethyl ammonium and n-
butylimidazolium showed that ion conductivity and water uptake were not affected by the nature 
of the cations.70 Block copolymers containing poly(methyl methacrylate) and poly(1-[(2-
methacryloyloxy)ethyl]-3-butylimidazolium) as hydrophobic and hydrophilic block, respectively 
exhibited higher ion conductivity than their corresponding hydrophilic homopolymer.71 This can 
be attributed to the low water uptake of the membranes which can avoid the dilution of ion 
concentration and excess dimensional swelling of the membranes. The low water uptake 
presumably results from the presence of the hydrophobic domain. Benyl trimethyl ammonium 
functionalized poly(hexyl methacrylate)-b-poly(styrene)-b-poly(hexyl methacrylate) as AAEM 
were studied as well.72 Therefore, using ionic block copolymers as AAEM can potentially achieve 
high conductivities and good mechanical properties. 
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Figure 1.11. The structure of Poly(arylene ether)s containing ammonium-functionalized fluorine 
groups.69 
1.4 Outline of the dissertation 
In this dissertation, the synthesis and characterization of new functional ionic block 
copolymers and random copolymers for AAEMFCs will be studied. The materials based on 
polystyrene-b-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium hydroxide) (PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]) will be 
discussed in chapter 2. Using polystyrene as a hydrophobic block, a high glass transition 
temperature (Tg) material, can make a rigid membrane. In chapter 3, poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl 
ammonium bromide)-b-poly (methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB) is introduced. Poly 
(methylbutylene) from hydrogenation of polyisoprene has a low Tg rendering flexibility and 
toughness to the membranes. Overall the goal of each of these chapters is to study the morphology 
of well-defined block copolymers membranes by SAXS at different humidity and temperature 
conditions. The relationship between morphology and conductivity will be investigated to develop 
overall design principles for eventually making high performance AAEMFCs. Cross-linked 
polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) is 
studied in chapter 4. The cross-linking property of PI can make robust and tough membranes for 
AAEM. Chapter 5 will be focus on synthesis of poly(hexyl methacrylate) containing a novel 
cobaltocenium cation for AAEMFC. The membrane will be fabricated for highly electrochemical, 
mechanical and flexible membranes for AAEMFC studies because the cobltocenium cation has an 
18 electron closed valence-shell configuration. The potential future directions are addressed in 
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chapter 6 based on the investigation in this dissertation. 
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 CHAPTER 2 
STRUCTURE-CONDUCTIVITY RELATIONSHIP OF POLYSTYRENE-b-POLY(VINYL 
BENZYL TRIMETHYL AMMONIUM) (PS-b-[PVBTMA]) 
2.1 Introduction 
Polymeric conductive membranes made from block copolymers can provide well-oriented and 
continuous conductive hydrophilic channels to enhance ion conductivity. Because of the presence 
of the hydrophobic domain in the membranes, the mechanical property of the membranes can also 
be enhanced. Therefore, more ion conductive groups can be incorporated into the polyelectrolyte 
leading to higher conductivity (higher ion exchange capacity (IEC) > 1.5 meq/g). In contrast with 
random copolymers it is difficult to achieve higher IEC because of the swelling encountered at high 
states of hydration leading to disintegration of the membranes. 
Polystyrene, a high glass transition temperature materials (Tg is approximately 100oC), was 
selected as a hydrophobic block of the first model block copolymer for AAEM. Amphiphilic block 
copolymers Polystyrene-b-Poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium) (PS-b-[PVBTMA]) have been 
synthesized by quaternization with trimethylamine of a polystyrene-b-polyvinyl benzyl chloride 
PS-b-PVBCl that was synthesized by sequential stable free radical polymerization (SFRP)1 and 
reversible addition fragmentation transfer (RAFT).2 However, the preparation procedure required 
additional step to generate the ammonium cation. 
In the present investigations, we synthesized block copolymers of polystyrene-b-poly 
(vinylbenzyltrimethylammonium tetrafluoroborate) (PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]) via sequential 
monomer addition using atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) without the need to perform 
any post polymerization modification. Membranes of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] diblock copolymers 
were readily prepared via solvent-casting. Polystyrene-b-poly (vinyl benzyl trimethylammonium 
hydroxide) (PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]) was subsequently prepared by ion exchange with potassium 
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hydroxide to produce the AAEMFC materials. The morphology of the membranes of PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4] and PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] block copolymers were determined by small angle 
X-ray scattering (SAXS) at different humidity and temperature conditions. The effects of the 
morphologies on the ionic conductivity, measured by impedance spectroscopy, were investigated 
as well. 
2.2 Experimental 
2.2.1. Materials 
Styrene (>99%, Aldrich) was passed through a column of basic alumina. Anhydrous N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) (99.8%, Alfa Aesar), vinyl benzyl trimethylammonium chloride 
[VBTMA][Cl] (99%, Aldrich), sodium tetrafluoroborate (NaBF4) (97%, Alfa Aesar), copper(I) 
bromide (CuBr) (99.999%, Aldrich), (1-bromoethyl)benzene (97%, Alfa Aesar) and 1,1,4,7,10,10-
hexamethyltriethylenetetramine (HMTETA) (97%, Aldrich) were used as received. All solvents 
were of ACS grade. 
2.2.2. Instrumentation 
1H-NMR spectroscopy was performed on a Bruker DPX-300 FT-NMR. Gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) was performed in THF on a Polymer Laboratories PL-GPC 50 Integrated 
GPC system. Infrared spectroscopy was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100 FTIR 
spectrometer with universal ATR sampling accessory. SAXS experiments were performed at the 
synchrotron X-ray Advanced Photon Source (APS) located at the Argonne National Laboratory, 
Argonne, IL. 
Ion conductivity measurements were made by employing impedance spectroscopy using 
custom electrode assemblies and automation software within the humidity and temperature 
controlled environment of an ESPEC SH-241 test chamber. The free standing membrane samples 
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of irregular areas were lightly compressed between two gold-plated stainless steel electrodes, the 
top having an area of A=0.07917 cm2 (1/8 inch diameter) and the bottom having a 1/2 inch diameter, 
such that there was exposed material on the top surface. The impedance spectra were sampled at 
regular intervals of 20 minutes using a Solartron 1260 Impedance/Gain Phase Analyzer over a 
range of 10 MHz to 0.1Hz in logarithmic steps of 10 points per decade; the portion of each spectrum 
forming a "plateau" in the impedance magnitude and corresponding to the first local phase 
minimum nearest the low frequency range was fitted to a constant magnitude function and 
interpreted as the bulk resistance R of ion transport within the membrane. The thickness (t) of each 
membrane was measured with a micrometer and effective area for the conductance measurement 
was estimated as the area of the smaller top electrode A, so that conductivity (σ) was computed as 
σ = t/(A*R). 
2.2.3. Synthetic Procedures 
Ion exchange of vinyl benzyl trimethylammonium tetrafluoroborate [VBTMA][BF4].  
The ion exchange of [VBTMA][Cl] was performed as previously reported.3 [VBTMA][Cl] 
(2.2 g, 10.39 mmol) and NaBF4(1.255 g, 11.43 mmol) were dissolved in 200 ml acetonitrile and 
stirred at ambient temperature overnight. The solution was filtered, and the filtrate was concentrated. 
White crystals were obtained by precipitation in anhydrous diethyl ether and then dried in vacuum 
at 40 oC. 
Synthesis of poly(vinyl benzyl trimethylammonium tetrafluoroborate) ([PVBTMA][BF4]) by 
ATRP. 
Nitrogen purged DMF (2 ml), (1-bromoethyl)benzene (7.03 mg, 0.038 mmol) and HMTETA 
( 8.75 mg, 0.038 mmol) were added to a Schlenk tube containing a mixture of [VBTMA][BF4] ( 1g, 
3.8 mmol) and copper(I) bromide (5.45 mg, 0.038 mmol) which were performed vacuum and 
refilled with nitrogen 3 times. The mixture was then degassed by 3 freeze-pump-thaw cycles 
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followed by stirring at 90 °C. Aliquot samples were taken and analyzed to determine conversion of 
the reaction by 1H-NMR. 
Synthesis of polystyrene (PS-Br) by ATRP. 
The polymerization of styrene was performed as reported in the literature.4 Styrene (36.36 g, 
348.8 mmol) was added to a Schlenk tube containing a mixture of CuBr (74.5 mg, 0.519 mmol), 
(1-bromoethyl)benzene (99.0 mg, 0.519 mmol) and HMTETA (119.6 mg, 0.519 mmol). The 
mixture was degassed by 3 freeze-pump-thaw cycles followed by stirring at 110 °C for 5h. After 
polymerization, the reaction solution was quenched in an ice bath then passed through a pad of 
basic alumina to remove the copper catalyst, and precipitated in methanol three times to obtain 
polystyrene as a white powder. 
Synthesis of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] by ATRP. 
Nitrogen purged DMF (4 ml) and HMTETA (4.6 mg, 0.05 mmol) were added to a Schlenk 
tube containing a mixture of PS-Br (700 mg, Mn=35 kg/mol), [VBTMA][BF4] (700 mg, 2.67 mmol) 
and copper(I) bromide (2.86 mg, 0.02 mmol). The mixture was degassed by 3 freeze-pump-thaw 
cycles followed by stirring at 90°C. The polymer was precipitated into methanol. 
Membranes preparation of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]. 
PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] membranes were drop cast from DMF (10 wt% solution) onto a Teflon 
sheet. The membranes were first dried at ambient temperature for seven days, and then under 
vacuum at 40 oC.  
Ion exchange of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]. 
PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] membranes were soaked in 1M KOH aqueous solution for 3 days. 
The solution was changed several times, then the membranes were immersed in water for 1day. 
Water uptake. 
The PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes were soaked in deionized water at room temperature 
for 24 h. The weight of hydrated membranes (Wwet) was measured after wiping off the excess water 
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on the surface. The weight of dry membrane (Wdry) was obtained by drying the wet membranes 
under vacuum at 60 oC. The water uptake was calculated using the following equation: Water 
uptake = %100

dry
drywet
W
WW
 
2.3 Results and Discussions 
2.3.1. Synthesis of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] 
In order to obtain the block copolymer PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH], we first synthesized PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4] by sequential ATRP in DMF followed by ion exchange with hydroxide. First, the 
ATRP of [PVBTMA][BF4] was investigated to confirm its living character. As shown in scheme 
2.1, [VBTMA][BF4] was prepared by ion exchange from commercially available [VBTMA][Cl],3 
then polymerized by ATRP catalyzed by a CuBr/HMTETA complex at 90oC using (1-
bromoethyl)benzene as initiator. The linear increase of conversion versus time (shown in figure 
2.1a) was observed when the conversion was kept below 50%. Conversion reaches a plateau at 
50% probably due to the poor solubility of the polymer chains in the reaction mixture. The 1H-
NMR spectra, figure 2.1b, confirmed the presence of [PVBTMA][BF4] resonances. 
 
Scheme 2.1. Synthesis of poly (vinylbenzyltrimethylammonium tetrafluoroborate) 
[PVBTMA][BF4] homopolymers. 
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Figure 2.1. (a) Time dependence of conversion for polymerization of [VBTMA][BF4] by ATRP. 
[[VBTMA][BF4]]0/[initiator]0/[CuBr]0/[HMTETA]0 = 100:1:1:1, [[VBTMA][BF4]] = 1.9M. (b) 
1H-NMR spectra of [PVBTMA][BF4] in DMSO-d6. 
The synthetic route for PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] is shown in Scheme 2.2. The macroinitiator 
PS-Br with Mn = 35 kg/mol and dispersity (Ð) = 1.13 were synthesized via ATRP catalyzed 
polymerization of styrene using a CuBr/HMTETA complex. PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] materials were 
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then synthesized by chain extension ATRP of [VBTMA][BF4] using the PS-Br as macroinitiator in 
DMF at 90oC. After the copolymerization, aliquots of solution were analyzed by 1H-NMR in 
DMSO-d6 to measure conversion. PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]-x are summarized in Table 2.1, where x 
refer to the theoretical ion exchange capacity (IEC). The Mn of the [PVBTMA][BF4], and the 
composition and IEC of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] were calculated based on the conversion 
measurements. The Ð and Mn of the resulting block copolymers cannot be readily measured by 
GPC due to lack of a suitable solvent system to serve as the eluent. 
 
Scheme 2.2. Synthesis of poly (styrene-b-vinylbenzyltrimethylammonium tetrafluoroborate) PS-
b- [PVBTMA][BF4] block copolymers. 
Table 2.1. Samples of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] 
PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4]-x 
Conv.a 
(%)NMR 
Conv.b 
(%)Yield 
Mn,NMR 
[PVBTMA][BF4]c 
(g/mol) 
fPSd 
(%)NMR 
Water uptake 
(%)e 
IECf 
(meq/g) 
PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.36 
56.2 44.1 19,600 64 38.6 1.36 
PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.19 
35.7 28.2 16,100 68 25.0 1.19 
PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4]-0.58 
15.7 15.1 6,300 84 9.2 0.58 
aThe conversion was calculated by 1H-NMR spectra of reaction mixture after copolymerization in 
DMSO-d6. bThe conversion was calculated by the yield of copolymerization. cMn of 
[PVBTMA][BF4] was determined by the conversion from 1H-NMR after copolymerization. dThe 
mole ratio of PS to [PVBTMA][BF4] was calculated from 1H-NMR. eWater uptake was measured 
with hydroxide anion at room temperature. fIon exchange capacity (IEC) of the samples were 
calculated from the composition ratio between PS and [PVBTMA][BF4]. 
The 1H-NMR spectra (Figure 2.2) of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.19 in DMF-d7 confirmed the 
presence of the quaternary ammonium group in [PVBTMA][BF4] block  with the methylene 
resonances (d) at δ = 4.3 ppm and the methyl group (e) adjacent to the quaternary ammonium 
resonances at δ = 3.1 ppm. 
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Figure 2.2. 1H-NMR spectrum of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.19 in DMF-d7. 
2.3.2. Ion Exchange from PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] to PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]. 
Membranes of the PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] were made by drop casting from 
dimethylformamide (DMF). In order to determine the conversion of anion exchange, these 
membranes were characterized by FTIR. Figure 4 shows the FTIR spectrum of PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4] before, and after ion exchange in 1M KOH aqueous solution for 3 days. The 
disappearance of the characteristics band at 1048 cm-1 corresponding to the tetrafluoroborate anion 
and the presence of the characteristic signal of hydroxide anion (O-H stretching at around 3500 cm-
1) indicate complete ion exchange. 
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Figure 2.3. FTIR spectra for the PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.19 membrane (upper trace) and the 
PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.19 membrane (lower trace). 
2.3.3. Morphology Studies on the PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] by SAXS 
Originally, the membranes of the PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] were made by drop casting from 
dichloromethane (DCM), chloroform (CHCl3), tetrahydrofuran (THF) or dimethylformamide 
(DMF). Small angle X-ray scattering experiments were performed at room temperature to 
determine the self-assembly behavior these of PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] membranes. SAXS data (log 
(I) vs q) for the membranes cast from the different solvents show that the morphology of the 
membranes cast from DMF, a good solvent for both blocks, show a lower degree of order. On the 
contrary, SAXS data for the membranes cast from DCM, a selective solvent for the PS; showed 
distinct higher order peaks. Therefore, well-defined morphologies of the membrane can be obtained 
by choosing a selective solvent from which to drop cast membranes. However, attempts to perform 
ion exchange to hydroxide anion for the membranes drop cast from DCM were not successful, as 
judged by FT-IR analysis. Likely due to the formation of a micelle-like structures with PS as corona 
and [PVBTMA][BF4] as core in DCM, disturbing the formation of continuous ion conductive 
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channels when drop casting the membranes from DCM. Membranes drop cast from DMF, while 
less ordered as shown by SAXS analysis, undergo successful conversion to the hydroxide counter 
ion. 
SAXS data of different PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] samples are shown in Figure 2.3. For PS-b-
[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.36, the SAXS data shows two scattering peaks at q* and 2q*, so it likely forms 
a lamellar structure. For PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]-1.19, the appearance of two scattering peaks at q* 
and √3q* indicates a cylindrical morphology. Only one peak for PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4]-0.58 is 
observed by SAXS and thus the data is not sufficient to distinguish the morphology. From the 
decreasing volume faction of [PVBTMA][BF4], it likely forms a spherical morphology. 
 
Figure 2.4. SAXS profiles for PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] membranes cast from DMF. 
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2.3.4. Morphology Studies on the PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] by SAXS 
The morphology of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes were determined by SAXS at a fixed 
relative humidity (RH) at 50% with increasing temperature from 40oC to 60oC, and at a fixed 
temperature 60oC with different RH at 50%, 75% and 95% (Figure 2.5). For PS-b-
[PVBTMA][OH]-1.36, the SAXS data (figure 2.5a and d) showing scattering peaks at q* and 2q*, 
3q*, 4q* and 5q* indicates that it microphase separates into a lamellar structure with long range 
order. The SAXS data of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.19 shows reflections at q*, √3q* and √7q*, 
exhibiting a cylindrical morphology (figure 2.5b and e). Compared to the SAXS data with BF4-, the 
increase of peak intensity and the appearance of high order peaks are due to swelling by water that 
is enhancing the scattering contrast. From the SAXS data, only one peak is seen for PS-b-
[PVBTMA][OH]-0.58 due to the lack of long range order (figure 2.5c and f). From the decreasing 
of [PVBTMA][OH] content, it presumably is a spherical morphology. The SAXS data for these 
three membranes at RH at 50% with increasing temperature from 40oC to 60oC and at 60oC with 
different RH at 50%, 75% and 95% demonstrate that no significant phase transition happens during 
changing the environmental condition. The hydrophobic domain of polystyrene (Tg~100 oC) can 
confine any structural expansion and contraction of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes as the 
humidity is raised or lowered. 
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Figure 2.5. SAXS profiles for PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes cast from DMF. (a) PS-b-
[PVBTMA][OH]-1.36 (b) PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.19 and (c) PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-0.58 at RH 
= 50% with increasing temperature from 40oC to 60oC. (d) PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.36 (e) PS-b-
[PVBTMA][OH]-1.19 and (f) PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-0.58 at 60oC with RH at 50%, 75% and 
95%. 
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2.3.5. Morphology-Conductivity Relationships at fixed temperature with increasing RH. 
The humidity-dependent conductivity of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes at 80oC are 
shown in Figure 2.6. From the log conductivity versus humidity plot, the conductivity 
systematically increase with increasing humidity for all three samples because the water uptake in 
the membrane facilitates ion conduction. Additionally, the conductivity increases with increasing 
IEC of the materials; however, it does not increase proportionally. The conductivity increase from 
0.36 mS/cm to 5.53 mS/cm to 12.55 mS/cm at RH = 90% and 80oC when IEC changes from 0.58 
meq/g to 1.19 meq/g to 1.36 meq/g. This unexpected relationship between conductivity and IEC 
may result from the inherent nature of the microstructures in these materials. Balsara and co-
workers proposed a morphology factor for block copolymers containing one ionic blocks with 
anisotropic oriented structures, f: where σ is the measured conductivity, φc and σc are the volume 
fraction and intrinsic conductivity of the conducting block.5 The relationship of conductivity (σ) to 
morphology factor (f) is shown by the equation: ccf     . 
Sax and Ottino suggested that two-third of the conducting blocks attribute to the ion transport 
in a lamellar structure (f = 2/3).6 Following similar arguments, f is 1/3 for a cylindrical morphology. 
The conductivity of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.36 with lamellar structure and PS-b-
[PVBTMA][OH]-1.19 are 12.55 S/cm (σlam)and 5.53 S/cm (σcyl) respectively in a highly hydrated 
state (90%RH and 80oC). Derived from eq. (2), the ratio of σlam to σcyl is equal to two times of the 
ratio of volume faction of conducting block in these two samples. In this case, the ratio of σlam to 
σcyl (2.269) corresponds to twice the ratio of the mole faction of the [PVBTMA][OH] (2.25) in PS-
b-[PVBTMA][OH] samples with the assumption that the mole faction is similar to the volume 
faction of the conducting block because of undefined density of [PVBTMA][OH] at different 
relative humidity levels and temperatures. With the same derivative, the f morphology factor for 
spherical morphology without well-defined orientation is found to be 1/3. 
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Figure 2.6. Humidity (RH)-dependent conductivity for PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes at 
80oC. 
Conductivity data as a function of temperature of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes at 
different humidity conditions are shown in figure 2.7. The ionic conductivity of these samples 
increase with elevated temperature at humidity levels of 50%, 70% and 90%. As shown in figure 
2.7a, the conductivity at lower 50%RH of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] increase with increasing IEC at 
temperature above 45oC, the so-called refraction temperature, because there are more conductive 
groups in the membranes. However, the conductivity among these samples follows a reverse order 
at temperature below 45oC and 50%RH. 
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Figure 2.7. Temperature-dependent conductivity for PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] membranes at (a) 
RH = 50% (b) RH = 70% and (c) RH = 90%. 
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This unexpected behavior may result from the swelling and shrinkage of the [PVBTMA][OH] 
domain and the presence of grain boundaries within the micro-structure. From the SAXS data of 
PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] at RH = 50% at different temperatures 40, 50 and 60oC (as shown in figure 
2.5a, b, and c), no morphological transition, or changing of d-spacing happens for these samples. 
For the PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.36 which exhibit a lamellar morphology with a fixed and larger 
d-spacing (57.12 nm), the shrinkage of [PVBTMA][OH] block at low humidity and temperature 
and the appearance of grain boundaries (T-junctions) within the morphology reduces the effective 
conducting channels between two lamellar sheet leading to lower conductivity (shown in scheme 
2). As temperature increase, the gradually swelling of [PVBTMA][OH] blocks magnify the 
effective conducting channels to generate a more well-connected conducting channel for ion 
transport. With the same arguments, this behavior is observed for PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-1.19 
samples with cylindrical morphology as well. Because the PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-0.58 sample 
likely exhibits a spherical morphology, the conductive channels are built by the stacking of 
spherical [PVBTMA][OH] domains. Due to the smaller d-spacing of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]-0.58 
sample (31.42 nm, shown in figure 2.5c), the conducting channels packed by stacking of spheres 
are already occupied by the [PVBTMA][OH] block at low humidity and temperature. Therefore, 
the swelling and shrinkage of the hydrophilic block have no significant effect to the conductivity. 
The refraction temperature at 70% humidity (35oC, shown in figure 2.7b) is lower than that at 50% 
humidity (45oC, shown in figure 2.7a) because more water swelling of the membrane at 70% 
humidity than at 50% humidity at a temperature below 45oC facilitates ion transport. As shown in 
figure 2.7c, the conductivity of all three PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] samples increase with increasing 
temperature and increasing IEC of the materials under fully hydrated conditions. 
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Scheme 2.3. The proposed mechanism for ionic conductivity at low and high RH. 
2.4 Conclusions 
Block copolymers PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] were synthesized by sequential monomer addition 
by ATRP of styrene followed by [VBTMA][BF4] and then post polymerization anion exchange 
from tetrafluoroborate to hydroxide counter anion. The disappearance of the characteristics 
stretching band of tetrafluoroborate anion from FT-IR spectrum indicated the complete conversion 
of ion exchange. Microphase separation of the PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] samples into spherical, 
cylindrical and lamellar microstructure were determined by SAXS. The investigation of humidity 
dependent conductivity at 80oC showed that the conductivity increases with increasing humidity at 
high humidity due to greater water uptake in the membrane facilitating ion transport.  
Additionally, the observation of non-linearly increasing conductivity at RH = 90% with 
increasing IEC of the materials results from the inherent nature of the microstructures of the 
materials can be supported by a proposed theory.5 The temperature-dependent conductivity at RH 
= 50%, 70% and 90% showed that the ion conductivity of these three samples increase at elevated 
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temperature. The conductivity of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] samples follow higher conductivity with 
higher IEC at temperatures above 45oC at low humidity. The conductivity among these samples 
follows a reverse order at temperature below 45oC at low humidity. This unexpected behavior may 
result from the different of d-spacing in PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] samples, swelling and shrinkage of 
[PVBTMA][OH] chain under different environmental conditions and the presence of grain 
boundaries. These results have been published.7 
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CHAPTER 3 
STRUCTURE-CONDUCTIVITY RELATIONSHIP OF POLY(VINYL BENZYL 
TRIMETHYL AMMONIUM)-b-POLY(METHYLBUTYLEE) ([PVBTMA]-b-PMB) 
3.1 Introduction 
Polystyrene-b-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium) (PS-b-[PVBTMA]) block copolymers 
were investigated in Chapter 2. The membranes fabricated from PS-b-[PVBTMA] were too brittle 
to be mechanically durable nor flexible enough for use as membranes for AAEMFC due to the high 
Tg of polystyrene. Therefore, hydrogenated polyisoprene, a rubbery material, was chosen as the 
hydrophobic domain of block copolymer for fuel cell membranes because its low Tg would enable 
the fabrication of mechanically flexible and tough membranes. 
Several literature reports of triblock copolymers for AAEMFC based on chemically 
functionalized poly(styrene)-b-poly(ethylene butylene)-b-polystyrene (PSEBS), a thermoplastic 
elastomer with excellent thermal, mechanical and chemical stability have appeared.1, 2 The AAEMs 
were synthesized from the chloromethylation to the PSEBS followed by quaternization with 
trimethylamine. Chloromethylation, which is a toxic process, of polystyrene in PSEBS is difficult 
to achieve with high conversion due to the chance of crosslinking reactions. The ion exchange 
capacity (IEC) of these type of materials is thus relatively low (0.3-0.578 mmol/g) as a result of the 
low mole percent of polystyrene in commercial available PSEBS and the low conversion of the 
chloromethylation process. Triblock copolymers, poly(hexyl methacrylate)-b-poly(styrene)-b-
poly(hexyl methacrylate), were synthesized and postfunctionalized of the polystyrene block by 
sulfonation and quaternization for proton and anion transport respectively.3 Proton conductivity of 
the membranes is higher than anion conductivity because of high proton mobility. By removing the 
bias of ion mobility, the ratio of the ion diffusion coefficient in the membranes to the ion diffusion 
coefficient in the dilute solution are similar for proton and anion transport. These results suggested 
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that the proton and anion transport of the same polymer backbone show similar ion conducting 
properties. Other block copolymers and random copolymers containing poly(methyl methacrylate) 
as the hydrophobic domain and poly(1-[2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl]-3-butylimidazolium bromide) 
as hydrophilic domain were prepared for AAEM.4 The membranes made from block copolymers 
showed the highest conductivity relative to the random copolymer and even the corresponding 
homopolymer. The reasoning suggested is that the poly(methyl methacrylate) domain can prevent 
excessive swelling of the ion conduction channel as increasing IEC and retain the size of ion 
conduction channel at the nanoscale, called the ion-water confinement effect. From the previous 
studies using block copolymers as membranes for AAEM, higher conductivity can be achieved 
compared to their random copolymers analogs because the formation of nanoscale and well-defined 
morphologies. 
In this chapter, the block copolymer poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide)-b-
poly(methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB) membranes were synthesized for AEM. The 
morphology and conductivity of these block copolymer membranes were investigated in the 
bromide form rather than in the hydroxide form to avoid the formation of carbonate and bicarbonate 
by reacting with carbon dioxide leading to measurement inaccuracy of the conductivity. The 
conductivities dependence on humidity, temperature and casting solvents were fully studied to 
understand the relationship between conductivities and morphologies. The mechanisms of local 
and long-range conduction within these membranes were studied in the wet and dry states as well. 
3.2 Experimental 
3.2.1. Materials 
3,7-Dioxa-4-aza-6-phosphanonanoic acid, 4,5-bis (1,1-dimethylethyl)-6-ethoxy-2,2-
dimethyl-6-oxide (SG1) (BlocBuilder™) was a gift from Arkema. 4-methyl styrene ( 98%, Alfa 
Aesar) was distilled under reduced pressure and stored under nitrogen. Isoprene ( 99%, Alfa Aesar) 
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was distilled under nitrogen before use. Toluene was distilled over sodium/benzophenone mixtures. 
2,2’-Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN) ( 98%, Aldrich) was recrystallized from hot methanol. 
N-Bromosuccinimide (NBS) ( 99%, Aldrich) was recrystallized from hot water. Tributyltin hydride 
( 97%, Aldrich) p-toluenesulfonyl hydrazide ( 98%, Alfa Aesar), tri-n-propylamine ( 98%, Alfa 
Aesar), anhydrous carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) ( ≥99.5%, Aldrich) and trimethylamine ( 50% 
aqueous, solution Acros Organics) were used as received. All solvents were of AR grade. 
3.2.2. Instrumentation 
1H-NMR spectroscopy was performed on a Bruker DPX-300 FT-NMR. Gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) was performed in THF on a Polymer Laboratories PL-GPC 50 Integrated 
GPC system. Infrared spectroscopy was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100 FTIR 
spectrometer with universal ATR sampling accessory.  
Small angle X-ray scattering experiments (SAXS) were performed at The Basic Energy 
Sciences Synchrotron Radiation Center (BESSRC) at the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne 
National Lab on beamline 12 ID-B. A Pliatus 2M SAXS detector was used to collect scattering data 
with an exposure time of 1 s. The X-ray beam had a wavelength of 1 Å and power of 12 keV. The 
intensity (I) is a radial integration of the 2D scattering pattern with respect to the scattering vector 
(q). Small angle neutron scattering experiments (SANS) were performed at National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) in collaboration with Dr. Christopher Soles and Dr. Jenny Kim. 
Cryo-transmission electron microscopy (Cryo-TEM) were conducted at US Army Research 
Laboratory in collaboration with Dr. Frederick L. Beyer and Dr. Aaron C. Jackson. 
A dynamic vapor sorption (DVS) apparatus, DVS Advantage (Surface Measurement Systems 
Ltd) is used to measure the water uptake (WU) of a sample at controlled temperature and relative 
humidity (RH). The DVS Advantage takes precise gravitometric measurements to determine the 
change in mass of the sample due to the uptake of water. Standard experiment steps starts with four 
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hours of dry nitrogen flow to ensure an accurate initial dry mass and then applies a sequence of 2 
hour humidity steps. Humidified nitrogen steps are controlled at 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 95% 
RH. Each sample is cycled dry to wet and then wet to dry twice to determine if hysterisis is observed. 
DVS experiments are also conducted with humidity steps that mimic the conditions of other 
characterization experiments in order to determine the water content of the sample during analysis. 
This allows the calculation of lambda (λ) which is the number of water molecules per charged 
group. Water uptake (WU) is calculated for each humidity set-point by the following equation, 
𝑊𝑈 =  
𝑚𝑅𝐻−𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑦
𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑦
𝑥100. Where 𝑚𝑅𝐻 is the sample mass at the end of the RH step and 𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑦 is 
the mass of the sample at the end of the preliminary drying step. Water content in polyelectrolytes 
is often normalized by the IEC and reported as hydration level (λ). λ is calculated from the 
following equation. 𝜆 =  
𝑊𝑈
𝑀𝑊𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟∗𝐼𝐸𝐶
. 
Ionic conductivity is the best technique to assess the performance of an AEM ex situ. The in-
plane conductivity was calculated using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) to measure 
membrane resistance. The equation relating conductivity to resistance is: 𝜎 =  
𝐿
𝑅 𝑤 𝑡
, where R is the 
membrane polarization resistance, L is the distance between the electrodes, w is the width of the 
membrane samples, and t is the thickness of the sample. The membrane was mounted in a four-
electrode test cell, with platinum electrodes that confirm a constant L. Impedance spectra were 
obtained over a frequency range of 1 Hz to 10 kHz. The Nyquist plot is used to confirm that the 
impedance spectra approximate the form of a semi-circle which corresponds to a Randles reference 
cell. The diameter of the semi-circle is the charge transfer resistance (Rct) that is used for the 
calculation of ionic conductivity. EIS data was collected using a Bio-Logic VMP3 potentiostat. 
Data was collected and analyzed using EC Laboratories software. Bromide measurements were 
made while the sample was in a TestEquity H1000 oven that controls temperature and RH. At each 
RH studied, the temperature was varied from 50 to 90oC by steps of 10oC. Samples were allowed 
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to equilibrate at each temperature set-point for 35 minutes before data was collected. The activation 
energy for ion conduction was calculated from conductivity measurement between 30 and 90oC. 
The logarithm of conductivity versus 1/T was plotted and an Arrhenius activation energy was 
calculated from the slope of the plot.  
3.2.3. Synthetic Procedures 
Synthesis of Poly(4-methyl styrene) (P4MS-SG1) 
4-methyl styrene (26.91g, 227.7 mmol) was added to a Schlenk flask containing SG1 (520.7 
mg, 1.35 mmol). The mixtures were purged with nitrogen followed by stirring at 120oC for 4h. 
After the polymerization, the reaction was quenched by immersing the flask into an ice bath for 10 
min. The white powder (18.56 g) was obtained by precipitation into methanol. 
Synthesis of Poly(4-methyl styrene)-b-Polyisoprene (P4MS-b-PI-SG1) 
P4MS-SG1 (2 g, Mn 18.9 kg/mol, Ð 1.20) and isoprene (15.93 g, 234 mmol) were added to a 
Teflon○R  sealed Schlenk flask. The mixtures were purged with nitrogen followed by stirring at 
120oC for 37.5h. The reaction was quenched by immersing the flask into an ice bath for 10 min. 
After precipitation into methanol, a white powder (4.232 g) was obtained. 
Removal of SG1 end-group in Poly(4-methyl styrene)-b-Polyisoprene (P4MS-b-PI) 
In a two neck-round bottom flask equipped with a condenser, P4MS-b-PI-SG1 (3.037 g, Mn 
43.3 kg/mol, Ð 1.11, 0.07 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous toluene under nitrogen. The tri-
butyltin hydride (408.3 mg, 1.4 mmol) was added into the flask under nitrogen. The reaction was 
stirred at 105oC for 6h. The polymer was obtained by precipitation into methanol. 
Synthesis of Poly(4-methyl styrene)-b-Poly(methylbutylene) (P4MS-b-PMB) by 
hydrogenation of P4MS-b-PI 
The hydrogenation of P4MS-b-PI was performed following a literature procedure.5 In a two 
neck-round bottom flask equipped with a condenser, the P4MS-b-PI (1.2 g, Mn 43.3 kg/mol, Ð 1.11, 
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9.92 mmol of PI repeat units ), p-toluenesulfonyl hydrazide (5.54 g, 29.8 mmol) and tri-n-
propylamine (4.262 g, 29.8 mmol) were dissolved in 60 ml o-xylene. The solution was stirred at 
140oC under nitrogen for 4h. This process was repeated until the conversion of hydrogenation 
determined by 1H-NMR was judged to be complete. The polymer was obtained by precipitation 
into methanol. 
Synthesis of Poly(vinyl benzyl bromide)-b-Poly(methylbutylene) (PVBBr-b-PMB) by 
Bromination of P4MS-b-PMB 
P4MS-b-PMB (500 mg, 1.81 mmol), N-Bromosuccinimide (456.7 mg, 2.57 mmol) and 2,2’-
Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (20.8 mg, 0.13 mmol) were added into a two neck-round bottom 
flask equipped with a condenser. The mixture was vacuumed and refilled with nitrogen for 3 times. 
Nitrogen purged and anhydrous CCl4 (60 ml) was added into the flask under nitrogen followed by 
stirring at 70oC for 5h. The yellow powder was precipitated from methanol. 
Membrane fabrication of Poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide)-b-
Poly(methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB) from Quaternization of PVBBr-b-PMB 
The PVBBr-b-PMB membranes were made by drop casting from different solvents (e.g. 
tetrahydrofuran (THF), chloroform (CHCl3) and methylene chloride (DCM)). The PVBBr-b-PMB 
films were drop casting from 10wt% solution onto Teflon○R  sheet. These membranes were then 
soaked in 33wt% trimethylamine aqueous solution for 24h at 60oC to fabricate [PVBTMA][Br]-b-
PMB membranes. 
3.3 Results and Discussions 
3.3.1. Synthesis of poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide)-b-poly 
(methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB) 
As shown in scheme 3.1, P4MS-b-PI samples are synthesized by sequential monomer addition 
of 4-methyl styrene and isoprene by nitroxide-mediated radical polymerization (NMP) mediated 
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by SG1 (BlocBuilder™) at 120oC. The tabulated values for the different number-average-molecular 
(Mn) and dispersity (Ð) of P4MS and P4MS-b-PI x-y materials are shown in Table 3.1, where x 
and y refer to degree of polymerization of P4MS and PI respectively. The polymerization of 4-
methylstyrene by NMP is well-controlled as suggested by the low Ð (1.09-1.17). The low dispersity 
(1.13-1.26) of the block copolymers P4MS-b-PI by NMP confirms that the block copolymerization 
is reasonably well-controlled. The NMP of isoprene mediated by SG1 has already been studied by 
Nicolas and coworkers.6  
 
Scheme 3.1. Synthetic route to poly (4-methyl styrene)-b-polyisoprene by NMP. 
From the GPC trace of polymerization of P4MS and P4MS-b-PI (shown in figure 1), the slight 
appearance of a high molecular shoulder is observed due to radical coupling. The ratio of the three 
isomers of PI (1,4, 1,2 and 3,4 addition, m : n: o) calculated by integrating the corresponding peak 
in the 1H-NMR spectrum of P4MS-b-PI are 89.5%:4.2%:6.4% respectively. 
Table 3.1. Samples of P4MS-b-PI. 
sample P4MS P4MS-b-PI 
P4MS-b-PI x-y 
Mn,GPCa 
(kg/mol) 
Ða 
Mn,NMRb 
(kg/mol) 
Ðc 
fP4MSd 
(%) 
P4MS-b-PI 160-390 18.9 1.11 43.3 1.20 30.9 
P4MS-b-PI 160-358 18.9 1.11 45.4 1.13 29.1 
P4MS-b-PI 250-590 29.6 1.09 69.8 1.26 29.8 
aMn and Ð of P4MS were measured by GPC versus narrow linear PS standards. bThe Mn of P4MS-
b-PI was calculated by 1NMR spectra based on Mn of P4MS. cÐ of P4MS-b-PI were measured by 
GPC versus narrow linear PS standards. dMole percent of P4MS in P4MS-b-PI. 
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Figure 3.1 GPC traces (RI detector) of P4MS (black) and P4MS-b-PI (red).(a) P4MS-b-PI 160-
390 (b) P4MS-b-PI 160-358 and (c) P4MS-b-PI 250-590 
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Figure 3.2. 1H-NMR of P4MS-b-PI 160-358 in CDCl3. 
3.3.2. Synthesis of poly (4-methyl styrene)-b-poly (methylbutylene) (P4MS-b-PMB) by 
hydrogenation of P4MS-b-PI 
The synthetic route to poly (4-methyl styrene)-b-poly (methylbutylene) (P4MS-b-PMB) is 
shown in scheme 3.2. The deactivation of the SG1 end-group by reacting with tri-butyltin hydride 
at 105oC is necessary before the hydrogenation of P4MS-b-PI in order to prevent the radical 
coupling by an active SG1 end-group at high temperatures leading to doubling of the molecular 
weight. The hydrogenation of P4MS-b-PI was performed following a literature procedure using 
diimide as a hydrogenating agent generated from thermolysis of p-toluenesulfonyl hydrazide.5  
 
Scheme 3.2. Synthetic route to poly (4-methyl styrene)-b-poly (methylbutylene) by 
hydrogenation of P4MS-b-PI. 
ppm (f1)
1.02.03.04.05.06.07.0
(1,4) (1,2) (3,4)
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(1,4) (1,2) + (3,4)
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*
b
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e
e
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Because of the steric hindrance in PI, it takes 6 cycles of hydrogenation to fully saturate the 
polymer backbone. The use of tri-n-propyl amine is necessary to avoid the p-toluene sulfonic acid 
addition onto the polymer. The complete disappearance of unsaturated PI resonances between δ 4.0 
and 6.0 ppm in 1H-NMR spectrum shown in figure 3.3b indicates the high degree of hydrogenation 
of P4MS-b-PI. The data for the P4MS-b-PMB x-y materials are summarized in Table 3.2, where x 
and y represent degree of polymerization of P4MS and PMB respectively. 
 
 
Figure 3.3. 1H-NMR of P4MS-b-PMB 160-358 (a) before and (b) after hydrogenation in CDCl3. 
(a) 
(b) 
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Table 3.2. Samples of P4MS-b-PMB 
sample P4MS-b-PI w/o SG1 P4MS-b-PMB 
P4MS-b-PMB x-y 
Mn,NMRa 
(kg/mol) 
Ðb 
fP4MSc 
(%) 
Mnd 
(kg/mol) 
fP4MSe 
(%) 
P4MS-b-PMB 160-390 43.3 1.20 30.9 44.0 30.9 
P4MS-b-PMB 160-358 45.4 1.13 29.1 46.2 29.1 
P4MS-b-PMB 250-590 69.8 1.26 29.8 71.0 29.8 
aMn of P4MS-b-PI w/o SG1 were calculated by 1H-NMR based on Mn of P4MS. bÐ of P4MS-b-PI 
w/o SG1 were measured by GPC versus narrow linear PS standards. cMole percent of P4MS in 
P4MS-b-PI w/o SG1. d Mn of P4MS-b-PMB was calculated by 1H-NMR based on Mn of P4MS. 
eMole percent of P4MS in P4MS-b-PMB. 
3.3.3. Synthesis of poly(vinyl benzyl bromide)-b-poly(methylbutylene) (PVBBr-b-PMB) 
by bromination of P4MS-b-PMB 
N-bromosuccinimide (NBS) as brominating agent and azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as 
initiator were utilized to selectively brominate P4MS-b-PMB samples at 70oC (as shown in scheme 
3.3). The conversion of this reaction is highly dependent on the purity of NBS. Some side reactions 
need to be eliminated for example, radical coupling leading to broader dispersity of PVBBr-b-PMB 
compared to starting P4MS-b-PMB. Therefore, the optimization of reaction condition (e.g. 
concentration of NBS and P4MS-b-PMB) was necessary in order to achieve controlled bromination. 
The concentration of the P4MS-b-PMB in CCl4 is a key factor to achieve controlled bromination. 
The optimized concentration of the P4MS-b-PMB is about 1g polymer per 100 ml CCl4 to prevent 
polymer degradation and coupling happened. 
 
Scheme 3.3. Synthetic route to poly (vinyl benzyl bromide)-b-poly (methylbutylene) (PVBBr-b-
PMB) by bromination of P4MS-b-PMB 
From the 1H-NMR in figure 3.4, the disappearance of the resonance at δ 2.25 ppm 
corresponding to benzyl protons in P4MS (figure 3.4a) and appearance of the resonance at δ 4.5 
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ppm attributed to benzylic protons in PVBBr confirm that the degree of bromination is high. 
 
 
Figure 3.4. 1H-NMR of PVBBr-b-PMB 250-590-84.0 (a) before in CDCl3 and (b) after 
bromination in CD2Cl2-d2. 
3.3.4. Membrane fabrication of poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide )-b-poly 
(methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB) from Quaternization of PVBBr-b-PMB 
Film 
The PVBBr-b-PMB films were made by drop casting from different solvents (e.g. 
tetrahydrofuran (THF), chloroform (CHCl3) and methylene chloride (DCM) on a Teflon sheet with 
(a) 
(b) 
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thicknesses about 100-200 µm. These membranes were then soaked in 33wt% trimethylamine 
aqueous solution for quaternization (shown in scheme 3.4).  
 
Scheme 3.4. Synthetic route to poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium)-b-Poly (methylbutylene) 
([PVBTMA]-b-PMB) from quaternization of PVBBr-b-PMB with trimethylamine in membrane 
state. 
The [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB x-y-z samples are summarized in table 3.3, where x, y and z 
represent degree of polymerization of [PVBTMA][Br], degree of polymerization of PMB and 
percent of bromination. 
Table 3.3. Samples of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB x-y-za 
Mn of  
P4MS-b-PMBb 
Ð of  
P4MS-b-PMBb 
ψPMB 
(%)c 
DB 
(%)d 
IEC 
(mmol/g)e 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 18.9-27.3 1.13 50.5 81.8 2.035 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 18.9-25.1 1.11 52.6 84.0 2.149 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-89.4 29.6-41.4 1.27 50.2 89.4 2.198 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-83.6 29.6-41.4 1.27 50.2 83.6 2.097 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-67.5 29.6-41.4 1.27 50.2 67.5 1.793 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-46.1 29.6-41.4 1.27 50.2 46.1 1.329 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-24.4 29.6-41.4 1.27 50.2 24.4 0.770 
ax is degree of polymerization (DP) of [PVBTMA][Br] if 100% of bromination, y is DP of PMB and z is 
degree of bromination. bMn and Ð of P4MS-b-PMB. cvolume percent of PMB in [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
as density of PMB is 0.9g/cm3, [PVBTMA][Br] is 1.325g/cm37 and the degree of bromination is 100%. 
ddegree of bromination was analysis by 1H-NMR. eIEC value was calculated based on the degree of 
bromination. 
The bromination of P4MS-b-PMB can be confirmed by FTIR spectra (shown in figure 3.5b) 
via the clear appearance of C-Br stretching peak at 1226 cm-1 compared to original FTIR spectra 
of P4MS-b-PMB in figure 3.5a. The conversion of quaternization of PVBBr-b-PMB 250-590-84.0 
is quantitative because of the complete absence of peak at 1226 cm-1 in figure 3.5c. The membrane 
(shown in figure 3.6) is mechanically flexible and tough before, and after quaternization. 
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Figure 3.5. FTIR spectra for the (a) P4MS-b-PMB 250-590, (b) PVBBr-b-PMB 250-590-84.0 
and (c) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-84.0. 
 
Figure 3.6. Membranes of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-84.0. 
3.3.5. Morphology and Conductivity Studies of ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB) 
Solvent Effect 
The morphology of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB was studied by through-plane SAXS. The SAXS 
data of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 membranes cast from different solvents are shown 
in figure 3.7a. The SAXS data of the membranes cast from CHCl3 and THF showed reflection 
peaks at q*, 2q*, 4q*and 5q* which clearly indicate a lamellar morphology with 35.3 nm d-spacing. 
For membrane cast from DCM, the SAXS data shows weak scattering with reflection peaks at q* 
1 cm
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Stretching C-Br 
(1226 cm-1) 
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and 2q*. The 2D-SAXS patterns of these membranes cast from THF and CHCl3 exhibits two arcs 
(figure 3.7b) which signify that there is some degree of orientation of lamella with perpendicular 
alignment. This anisotropic morphology of the [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes that appeared 
after quaterniation of PVBBr-b-PMB indicated that the quaternization reaction acted as an 
alignment process. Results of the investigation of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 
membranes cast from different solvents by TEM are shown in figure 3.8. The domain spacings 
measured by SAXS and TEM are identical. The TEM images of the membrane cast from THF and 
CHCl3 exhibit well oriented lamellar structures. The contrast of the TEM image is a result of the 
high electron density difference between bromide and hydrocarbon polymer. This allows imagining 
the inherent morphology and ionic conduction channel of the membrane directly which is still a 
challenge for characterizing PEMs. The TEM image of the membrane cast from DCM shows less 
well ordered lamellar structure. This discrepancy of the morphology obtained by casting from 
different solvents might result from the different evaporation rate of the solvents. For the membrane 
cast from DCM, the evaporation rate of the DCM is too fast to form well-ordered microstructure. 
For the membrane cast from THF and CHCl3, the evaporation rates of these solvents are appropriate 
for the formation of well oriented microstructure. 
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Figure 3.7. (a) SAXS profiles of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 cast from different 
solvents and (b) their corresponding 2D SAXS patterns. 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure 3.8. TEM image of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 cast from (a) THF; (b) CHCl3; 
and (c) DCM. (The scale bar is 100 nm) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
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The ion conductivities of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 membranes cast from 
different solvents as a function of temperature at RH = 95% are shown in figure 3.9. The bromide 
conductivity of these membranes increases as the temperature increases from 30oC to 90oC. The 
membranes cast from THF exhibit highest bromide conductivity compared to the membranes cast 
from CHCl3 and DCM even though all of these membranes have the same IEC. The bromide 
conductivity of the membranes cast from CHCl3 and DCM similarly display increasing as a 
function of increasing temperature. Although the morphology of the membranes cast from THF 
and CHCl3 are almost identical, the conductivity results of these membranes are different. From 
the above measurement, it is difficult to distinguish structure-conductivity relationship between the 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 membranes cast from different solvent. However, it is clear 
that the morphology and conductivity of the membranes are highly dependent on the casting solvent 
because different solvents induce different degree of connection of ion conduction channel leading 
to higher or lower ion conductivity. 
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Figure 3.9. Temperature dependent conductivity of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-390-81.8 cast 
from different solvents at RH = 95%.  
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Humidity effect on ion conductivity and structure 
The SAXS profiles of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 membrane cast from CHCl3, 
shown in figure 3-10a, were conducted at 60oC with increasing relative humidity. The SAXS data 
of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 at RH 95% and 60oC showing reflections at q*, 2q*, 3q* 
and 4q* indicating a lamellar morphology with 41.9 nm d-spacing. The d-spacing of the membranes 
remains the same when the humidity decreases to 25%. This results from insufficient water uptake 
(showed in figure 3.12) to swell the hydrophilic domain. From the higher order peaks of the SAXS 
profile, the intensity of the second order peak decreases and third order peak increases indicating 
some morphological rearrangement has happened as the humidity decreasing. This is presumably 
due to the shrinkage of [PVBTMA][Br] block. The increase of d-spacing of the membrane to 68.8 
nm after soaking in water for 24 h shows that significant swelling of [PVBTMA][Br] block was 
occured. The water uptake of the membrane is 172.8% which is higher than in the RH = 95% vapor 
leading to growth of the d-spacing. The Cryo-TEM image of this membrane (shown in figure 3-
10b) shows well-ordered lamellar morphology with [PVBTMA][Br] block as darker domain and 
PMB as the lighter domain. 
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Figure 3.10. (a) SAXS data of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 cast from CHCl3 at 60oC 
with increasing RH. (b) Cryo-TEM image of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 ( the scale 
bar is 100nm). 
The temperature dependent conductivity of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 cast from 
CHCl3 at humidity = 50%, 80% and 95% is shown in figure 3.11. The conductivity is found to 
increase as the temperature increases from 30oC to 90oC and the humidity 50% to 95%. From the 
water uptake and λ of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB (shown in figure 3.12), both value increase as 
increasing humidity leading to an increase of conductivity because of higher ion mobility at higher 
(a) 
(b) 
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humidity condition. The activation energy of these membranes are 34.1 kJ/mol, 35.6 kJ/mol and 
49.2 kJ/mol at RH = 95%, 80% and 50% respectively. The activation energy is higher than the 
literature reported for PEM because bromide conductivity was measured here compared to proton 
conductivity. The activation energy decrease as the humidity increase showing that the charge 
transport is facilitated at high humidity condition because of higher water uptake. 
 
Figure 3.11. Temperature dependent conductivity at RH = 95%, 85% and 50% of 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 cast from CHCl3. 
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Figure 3.12. Humidity dependent water uptake and λ of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 160-358-84.0 
cast from CHCl3 at 60oC. 
3.3.6. IEC effect on conductivity and water uptake of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
Temperature dependent conductivity of the [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590 with different 
IEC cast from THF is shown in figure 3.13a. The bromide conductivity of the [PVBTMA][Br]-b-
PMB 250-590 with IEC 2.097 increase from 0.01 S/cm to 0.038 S/cm as the temperatures increase 
from 30oC to 90oC at RH = 95%. The bromide ion conductivity of this membrane is the highest 
value measured to date among the literature reported. The reason for the high bromide conductivity 
can result from the well-defined, and connected lamellar structure within the membrane leading to 
more efficient ion transport. From the conductivity as a function of IEC (figure 3.13b) at different 
temperatures and RH = 95%, the conductivity increases as increasing IEC when the IEC is below 
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1.4 mmol/g. The conductivity reach a maximum (38 mS/cm at 90oC) at IEC above 1.4 mmol/g 
which indicates that higher IEC is not necessary for high conductivity. Well-connected conducting 
channel can be fully developed at lower IEC which can be attributed to the well-ordered and aligned 
structures so that the percolation point of these materials is low. The water uptake and λ measured 
by dynamic vapor sorption (DVS) of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590 with different IEC 
membranes cast from THF as a function of IEC is shown in figure 3.14. The water uptake increase 
as the IEC increase but the λ follows an opposite trend. This points out that the amount of water to 
solvate the individual trimethyl ammonium group decease leading to lower the ion mobility and 
incomplete dissociation of polyelectrolyte. The steady change of conductivity and decrease of λ at 
IEC above 1.4 mmol/g can also result from the counterion condensation effect. Because the well-
connected conduction channel has been developed as IEC below 1.4 mmol/g, the distance between 
two charge species is suitable for efficient ion transport. However, as IEC increases the distance 
between two charge species get closer leading to Coulombic repulsion which can obstruct ion 
transport. 
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Figure 3.13. (a) Temperature dependent conductivity at RH = 95% of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
250-590 with different IEC cast from THF (b) IEC dependent conductivity at RH = 95% of 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590 at different temperature 
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Figure 3.14. Water uptake and λ measured by DVS of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590 with 
different IEC cast from THF as a function of IEC at 60oC and RH = 95%. 
3.3.7. Ionic Cluster Studies on [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes 
Ionic Cluster 
Ionic clusters of polymer electrolyte are formed by the nanoscale ionic aggregation (shown in 
figure 3.15) resulting from randomly distributed charged and uncharged domain. They can be 
characterized by small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and small angle neutron scattering (SANS) 
to determine the average distance between clusters, dcluster, which is typically between 1.8 and 6.0 
nm.8-17 Recently, Balsara et al. proposed these ionic clusters can impede ion transport because ions 
must hop across a distance of ion-free regions between two ionic clusters (dion-free) and the enhanced 
counterion condensation due to the contiguity of fixed ion group in the clusters (dfixed-ion).18 This 
argument was also recognized in the intial discussion of clusters by Hsu and Gierke.9 The common 
value of dculster is about 5nm and dion-free is estimated to be ~3 nm assuming the radius of the cluster 
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is about 1 nm. The average cluster diameter of 1.4 nm was first measured by tomographic 
reconstruction of high angle annular dark field (HAADF) electron micrographs from the thin films 
of ionic block copolymers.19 The dion-free is expected to be greater than the Bjerrum length of water 
(about 0.7 nm), that is the average distance between pairs of dissociated negative and positive ions 
in polymer electrolyte solutions.20 Therefore, a large activation energy is required for ion hoping 
across the ion free region. This barrier could be eliminated if no ion cluster were present to hinder 
ion transport through a membrane. 
 
Figure 3.15. Ion transport through a random copolymer membrane containing a distance between 
ionic clusters dculster, a distance between ionic clusters with ion-free dion-free and an average 
distance between two fixed charges inside the clusters dfixed-ion.18 
For ionic block copolymers, Kim and Balsara et al. studied the ionic cluster in poly(sulfonated 
styrene)-b-polymethylbutylene (PSS-b-PMB) for proton transport membranes.10 The structure of 
ionic block copolymers are shown in figure 3.15. The nanoscale morphology of ionic block 
copolymers can be represented by a hydrophilic domain sandwiched by two hydrophobic domains. 
The domain size of the ionic block copolymers (dblock) is the length of one repeat unit. From their 
results, two membranes having similar ion contents and water uptake showed clear discrepancy on 
the conductivity because the absence of ionic cluster which was confirmed by SANS. The smaller 
domain size (11.6 nm) of the membranes resulted from the lower molecular weight suppress the 
formation of the clusters leading to a homogeneous hydrophilic domain because dblock is on the same 
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length scale of the dcluster, so called confinement effect. Therefore, decreasing the dblock of ionic 
block copolymers by reduction of molecular weight is one avenue to eliminate ion clusters for 
achieving homogeneous ion conducting domain and further improving conductivity. However, the 
low molecular weight of the membrane will result in poor mechanical properties. The formation of 
ion cluster can be attributed to the low level of sulfonation in the ionic domain because of the 
limitation of sulfonation chemistry as well. Here, we propose that by increasing the level of 
functionality in the ionic domain can also eliminate ion clusters for improving the conductivity 
without sacrificing the mechanical properties of the membranes. 
 
Figure 3.16. Schematic of the hydrated ionic block copolymers. (a) the domain size of block 
copolymer , dblock, is sufficiently large so that the structure of ionic domain is identical to its bulk 
structure and (b) dblock is on the same length scale of the dcluster (i.e., dblock/2 ≈ dcluster ≈ 5 nm) 
leading to a homogeneous hydrophilic domain and an increase in dfixed-ion.18 
Ionic cluster studies of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB with different degree of functionality by 
SANS and SAXS 
Three [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-z containing different degree of functionality (DF, 
38.7%, 70.7% and 84.0% respectively) were investigated by humidity controlled SANS using D2O 
at 60oC (shown in figure 3.16) to probe ion clusters in the membranes. For [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
250-590-38.7, the ion cluster peak was detected and around 3.8 nm (shown in figure 3.16a). The 
intensity of the peak increases as the humidity increases because the scattering contrast get 
enhanced. When the DF of the membrane increases to 70.7%, the intensity of the ion cluster peak 
decreases and the peak shifts to 2.7 nm (shown in figure 3.16b) which suggests that the distance 
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between clusters get shorter as the DF increasing. For the highest DF of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
250-590-84.0 (shown in figure 3.16c), the ion cluster peak is totally absent under different humidity 
conditions. The absence of ion cluster peak can be the result from the composition changing from 
low to high poly(vinyl benzyl trimethylammonium bromide) content leading to the formation of a 
more homogeneous ion conducting domain. Compared to the conductivity data shown in figure 
3.13b, the conductivity increase from 0.015 S/cm for IEC 0.770 mmol/g (DF is 25%) to 0.040 S/cm 
for IEC 1.329 mmol/g (DF is 46%) at 90oC and RH 95%. More than a two fold increase of the 
conductivity can be achieved with the IEC value increasing from 0.770 to 1.329 mmol/g. The 
disappearance of an ion cluster could also be the reason for the increase of conductivity. Therefore, 
increasing the DF in the ionic domain is another avenue to eliminate ion cluster formation and 
achieve high ion conductivity. 
 
dwater~3.8 nm
(a) 
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Figure 3.17. SANS of (a) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-38.7 at 60oC and RH from 25 to 
85%, (b) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-70.7 at 60oC and RH from 25 to 85% and (c) 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-84.0 at 60oC and RH 85%. 
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Three [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-z containing different DF (38.7%, 70.7% and 84.0% 
respectively) were investigated by humidity controlled SAXS at 60oC as shown in figure 3.17. The 
absence of an ion cluster can be confirmed by SAXS measurement as well for the samples with 
high DF. Another unexpected results are that the dblock of the membranes decrease from 62.8 nm to 
44.9 nm as the DF increase from 38.7% to 84.0%. This could be a resulte from the increase in the 
ion attraction as increasing DF on the given degree of polymerization. The charge-charge attraction 
increase leading to the decrease in domain size of ionic domain further reduces the dblock. 
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Figure 3.18. SAXS of (a) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-38.7, (b) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 
250-590-70.0 and (c) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB 250-590-84.0 at 60oC and elevated RH. 
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3.4 Conclusions 
Poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide)-b-poly (methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-
b-PMB) membranes can be successfully fabricated by quaternization of PVBBr-b-PMB which was 
synthesized by hydrogenation and bromination of P4MS-b-PI. The membranes cast from different 
solvents exhibited different degrees of structural ordering and values of ionic conductivity. The 
membranes cast from THF show highest bromide conductivity (0.020 S/cm) at 90oC and RH 95%. 
The morphological studies of the membranes under elevated humidity determined by SAXS and 
TEM revealed a significant shifting to higher d-spacing, and morphological rearrangement. The 
ion conductivity increases and activation energy decreases as humidity increase because greater 
water content facilitates ion transport under high RH. High bromide conductivity (~0.04 S/cm) and 
a low percolation point was achieved because the formation of well-connected ion conducting 
channels. Ionic conductivity increase with increasing IEC because of more charge carrier species 
to transport ion. As IEC above 1.4 mmol/g, the ionic conductivity reaches a maximum because 
there is insufficient water to fully dissociate the ion which suggest that higher IEC is not necessary 
for higher conductivity. 
Ion cluster studies conducted by SANS and SAXS confirmed the disappearance of the ion 
cluster peak because of the formation of homogenous ion conducting domains as the degree of 
functionality (DF) increase in the membranes. The huge increment of the ionic conductivity from 
IEC 0.770 to 1.329 mmol/g can be further explained by the absence of ion cluster formation. 
Increasing the degree of functionality in the ionic domain is another avenue to eliminate ion cluster 
formation and a means to achieve high ion conductivity. 
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CHAPTER 4 
POLYISOPRENE-ran-POLY(VINYL BENZYL TRIMETHYL AMMONIUM 
CHLORIDE) FOR CROSS-LINKED AAEM 
4.1 Introduction 
In order to make robust membranes, cross-linkable hydrophobic blocks can be utilized in 
AAEM to make mechanically and chemically robust membranes. Several polymers can be readily 
cross-linked like polyisoprene1, polybutadiene2 and polydicyclopentadiene3 which contain 
unsaturation in the backbones. Polyacrylamide,4 epoxy resins and poly(vinyl alcohol)5 can also 
be cross-linked through various cross-linking reactions using their latent functional groups. 
AAEMs containing quaternized poly(vinyl alcohol) and chitosan (2-hydroxypropyltrimethyl 
ammonium chloride chitosan) with glutaraldehyde as the cross-linking reagent were previously 
investigated.6 These membranes show conductivity in the range of 10−3 to 10−2 S cm−1 and low 
methanol permeability because of the cross-linked structure. Cross-linked tetraalkylammonium-
functionalized polyethylene membranes have been synthesized by ring-opening metathesis 
copolymerization of tetraalkylammonium-functionalized cyclooctenes with unfunctionalized 
cyclooctenes.7 The membranes were fabricated during the copolymerization. The membranes 
showed high hydroxide conductivity of 69 mS/cm in water at 22oC because of the high value of 
ion exchange capacity (IEC) and good mechanical strength of the cross-linked structure. Moreover, 
another cross-linked copolymers containing poly(vinyl benzyl trimethylammonium), cyclooctene 
and dicyclopentadiene exhibited high hydroxide ion conductivity 120 mS/cm in liquid water at 
60 oC.8 The high conductivity was attributed from the formation of a bicontinuous morphology. 
According to literature reports, using cross-linked materials for AAEM can enhance the ion 
conductivity and improve the mechanical properties. However, solvent procceability remains a 
challenge for these type of materials. 
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In this chapter, block and random copolymers of polyisoprene and poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl 
ammonium) have been synthesized and studied as AAEM. These materials can be synthesized by 
nitroxide-mediated polymerization (NMP) followed by quaternization with trimethylamine. The 
cross-linked membranes were fabricated by drop casting from methanol solution followed by 
thermal cross-linking at 145oC. The chloride conductivity and morphology of these membranes 
were investigated. 
4.2 Experimental 
4.2.1. Materials 
3,7-Dioxa-4-aza-6-phosphanonanoic acid, 4,5-bis (1,1-dimethylethyl)-6-ethoxy-2,2-
dimethyl-6-oxide (SG1) (BlocBuilder™) was a gift from Arkema. Isoprene (99%, Alfa Aesar) was 
distilled under nitrogen before use. Vinyl benzyl chloride was passed through an alumina column. 
Trimethylamine (50% aqueous, solution Acros Organics) were used as received. All solvents were 
of AR grade. 
4.2.2. Instrumentation 
1H-NMR spectroscopy was performed on a Bruker DPX-300 FT-NMR. Gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) was performed in THF at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min using a refractive index 
detector on a Polymer Laboratories PL-GPC 50 Integrated GPC system. The molecular weights are 
reported relative to polystyrene standards. Infrared spectroscopy was performed on a Perkin-Elmer 
Spectrum 100 FTIR spectrometer with universal ATR sampling accessory. 
Small angle X-ray scattering experiments (SAXS) were performed at The Basic Energy 
Sciences Synchrotron Radiation Center (BESSRC) at the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne 
National Lab on beamline 12 ID-B. A Pliatus 2M SAXS detector was used to collect scattering data 
with an exposure time of 1 s. The X-ray beam had a wavelength of 1 Å and power of 12 keV. The 
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intensity (I) is a radial integration of the 2D scattering pattern with respect to the scattering vector 
(q). 
Ionic conductivity is the best technique to assess the performance of an AEM ex situ. The in-
plane conductivity was calculated using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) to measure 
membrane resistance. The equation relating conductivity to resistance is: 𝜎 =  
𝐿
𝑅 𝑤 𝑡
, where R is the 
membrane polarization resistance, L is the distance between the electrodes, w is the width of the 
membrane samples, and t is the thickness of the sample. The membrane was mounted in a four-
electrode test cell, with platinum electrodes that confirm a constant L. Impedance spectra were 
obtained over a frequency range of 1 Hz to 10 kHz. The Nyquist plot is used to confirm that the 
impedance spectra approximate the form of semi-circle which corresponds to a Randles reference 
cell. The diameter of the semi-circle is the charge transfer resistance (Rct) that is used for the 
calculation of ionic conductivity. EIS data was collected using a Bio-Logic VMP3 potentiostat. 
Data was collected and analyzed using EC Laboratories software. Bromide measurements were 
made while the sample was in a TestEquity H1000 oven that controls temperature and relative 
humidity (RH). At each RH studied, the temperature was varied from 50 to 90 oC by steps of 10 oC. 
Samples were allowed to equilibrate to each temperature set-point for 35 minutes before data was 
collected. 
Water uptake (WU) is calculated by following equation.𝑊𝑈 =  
𝑚𝑤𝑒𝑡−𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑦
𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑦
𝑥100 . Where 
𝑚𝑤𝑒𝑡 is the sample mass at totally wet state and 𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑦 is the mass of the sample at the dry state. 
For mwet, the membranes are socked in water for 24h prior to the measurement. Before weighing, 
the membranes are wiped by KimwipeTM to remove excess water on the surface. The mdry is 
weighted after drying the membranes in the vacuum oven at 60oC for 24h. Water content in 
polyelectrolytes is often normalized by the IEC and reported as hydration level (λ) which is 
calculated from the following equation. 𝜆 =  
𝑊𝑈
𝑀𝑊𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟∗𝐼𝐸𝐶
. 
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4.2.3. Synthetic Procedures 
Synthesis of Polyisoprene 
Isoprene (15.32g, 225.3 mmol) and p-xylene (10 ml) were added to a Teflon○R  sealed Schlenk 
flask containing SG1 (42.16 mg, 0.1089 mmol). The mixtures were purged with nitrogen followed 
by stirring at 120oC for 23.5h. After polymerization, the reaction was quenched by immersing the 
flask into an ice bath for 10 min. The viscous polymer was collected and dried at room temperature 
under vacuum for 24h. The yield was calculated to be 13.4%. 
Synthesis of Polyisoprene-b-Poly (vinyl benzyl chloride) (PI-b-PVBCl) 
Polyisoprene (497 mg, Mn 47.5 kg/mol and Ð 1.23), vinyl benzyl chloride (897 mg) and p-
xylene (9 ml) were added into a Teflon○R  sealed Schlenk flask. The mixtures were degassed by 3 
cycles of freeze-pump-thaw and kept under 15 mtorr. The copolymerization was performed at 
100oC for 22h. After the polymerization, the reaction was quenched by immersing the flask into an 
ice bath for 10 min. The copolymer obtained was a white power (692 mg) after precipitating the 
reaction mixture into methanol. 
Synthesis of Polyisoprene-ran-Poly (vinyl benzyl chloride) (PI-ran-PVBCl) 
Isoprene (8.172 g, 119.96 mmol), vinyl benzyl chloride (2.03 mg, 13.32 mmol) and SG1 (21.1 
mg) were added into a Teflon○R  sealed Schlenk flask. The mixtures were degassed by 3 cycles of 
freeze-pump-thaw and refilled with nitrogen gas. The copolymerization was performed at 125oC 
for 20 h. After the polymerization, the reaction was quenched by immersing the flask into an ice 
bath for 10min. A white power was obtained by precipitating the mixtures into methanol. The yield 
was calculated to be 52%. 
Synthesis of Polyisoprene-b-Poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) and 
Polyisoprene-ran-Poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) (PI-b-[PVBTMA][Cl] 
and PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) 
The PI-b-PVBCl or PI-ran-PVBCl material (1 g) was added into a vial containing 16 ml of 33 
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wt% of trimethylamine aqueous solution. The quaternization was performed at 60oC. After the 
reaction, the polymer was obtained by evaporating the solvent and dried under vacuum at room 
temperature. The 100% conversion of quaternization was confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy. 
Membrane Fabrication and Thermal Cross-linking Procedure 
A 10 wt% solution of PI-b-[PVBTMA][Cl] or PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] in butanol or methanol 
respectively was prepared. The membrane was fabricated by drop casting onto a Teflon○R  sheet 
followed by drying at ambient condition and then under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h. The 
membrane was thermally cross-linked at 145oC for a desired time interval. 
4.3 Results and Discussions 
4.3.1. Synthesis of polyisoprene-b-poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) (PI-
b-[PVBTMA][Cl]) 
The synthetic route to prepare PI-b-PVBCl is shown in scheme 4.1. The nitroxide-mediated 
polymerization (NMP) of isoprene mediated by SG1 has already been studied by Nicolas and 
coworkers.9 Sample information of PI-b-PVBCl x-y are summarized in table 4.1, where x and y 
represent Mn of PI and PVBCl respectively. The Ð of polyisoprene is 1.23, suggesting that the 
polymerization is reasonably well-controlled. The block copolymerization of PI with vinyl benzyl 
chloride (VBC) under vacuum conditions followed a literature report.10 In order to decrease the rate 
of copolymerization of VBC and increase the degree of control, the block copolymerization was 
conducted under vacuum (14 mtorr). 
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Scheme 4.1. Synthetic route of polyisoprene-b-poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) 
(PI-b-[PVBTMA][Cl]) by NMP followed by quaternization. 
Table 4.1 Samples of PI-b-PVBCl 
Sample PI PI-b-PVBCl 
PI-b-PVBCl-x-y 
Mn,GPCa 
(kg/mol) 
Ða 
Mn,GPCb 
(kg/mol) 
Mn,NMRc 
(kg/mol) 
Ðb fPI (%)d 
PI-b-PVBCl 47.5-15.2 47.5 1.23 67.2 62.7 1.41 75.7 
PI-b-PVBCl 47.5-32.3 47.5 1.23 82.4 79.8 1.55 59.5 
aMn and Ð of PI were measured by GPC versus narrow linear PS standards. bMn and Ð of PI-b-
PVBCl were measured by GPC versus narrow linear PS standards. cMn of PI-b-PVBCl were 
calculated by 1H-NMR based on Mn of P4MS. dMole percent of PI of PI-b-PVBCl. 
From the GPC traces of polymerization of PI and PI-b-PVBCl (shown in figure 4.1), which 
have a Gaussian distribution, suggests the efficiency (f) of initiation of the block copolymerization 
is high. The presence of resonances at δ 4.5 ppm and δ 4.6-6 ppm in the 1H-NMR spectra of PI-b-
PVBCl (shown in figure 4.2) correspond to the protons of the double bond of PI, and benzylic 
protons of PVBCl respectively. Therefore, well-defined PI-b-PVBCl can be synthesized by NMP. 
Polyisoprene-b-Poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) (PI-b-[PVBTMA][Cl]) was 
synthesized by quaternization of PI-b-PVBCl with trimethylamine. Membranes of PI-b-
[PVBTMA][Cl] can be fabricated by drop casting from n-butanol solution. The cross-linking 
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process of the membranes could not be achieved by either thermal cross-linking or adding cross-
linking radical initiator such as benzoyl peroxide. Therefore, the fabrication of robust 
[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes failed. 
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Figure 4.1. GPC traces (RI detector) of PI (black) and PI-b-PVBCl (red).(a) PI-b-PVBCl 47.5-
15.2 (b) PI-b-PVBCl 47.5-32.3 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure 4.2. 1H-NMR of PI-b-PVBCl 47.5-15.2 in CDCl3. 
4.3.2. Synthesis of polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) 
(PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) 
The synthetic route of random copolymer polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl 
ammonium chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) by NMP mediated by SG1 (BlocBuilder™) at 120oC 
followed by quaternization with trimethylamine is shown in scheme 4.2. The tabulated values for 
the different number-average-molecular (Mn) and dispersity (Ð) of polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl 
benzyl chloride) PI-ran-PVBCl materials are shown in Table 4.2. The compositions of random 
copolymer PI-ran-PVBCl is identical to the feeding compositions of monomers. This suggests that 
the copolymerization is a random process. The random copolymerization can also be confirmed by 
the difference in reactivity ratio where the reactivity ratio of PVBCl (r1) is 0.53 and reactivity ratio 
of PI (r2) is 1.14 respectively. From the 1H-NMR of PI-ran-PVBCl (shown in figure 4.3), the 
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unsaturated PI resonances are between δ 4.7 and 6.0 ppm and the benzyl chloride resonances of 
PVBCl are at δ 4.5 ppm respectively. 
 
Scheme 4.2. Synthetic route of polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium 
chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) by NMP followed by quaternization. 
Table 4.2. Samples of PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] 
Sample PI-ran-PVBCl 
PI-ran-
[PVBTMA][Cl] 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-x 
Mn,GPCa 
(kg/mol) 
Ða 
fPVBCl 
NMR(%)b 
fPVBCl 
feed(%)c 
IEC 
(mmol/g)d 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-0.772 77.4 1.94 5.9 5.0 0.772 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-0.995 64.7 2.64 7.9 10 0.995 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.535 67.3 3.29 14 15 1.535 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.823 73.4 3.21 16.8 20 1.823 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 82.6 2.82 18.5 20 1.956 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-2.343 105.3 2.18 24.0 25 2.343 
aMn and Ð of PI-ran-PVBCl were measured by GPC versus narrow linear PS standards. bMole 
percent of PVBCl was analyzed by 1H-NMR. bMole percent of PVBCl was calculated based on the 
feed ratio. dIEC was calculated based on the mole percent of PVBCl analyzed by 1H-NMR. 
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Figure 4.3. 1H-NMR of PI-ran-PVBCl in CDCl3. 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-x materials synthesized by quaternization of PI-ran-PVBCl with 
trimethylamine are summarized in table 4.2, where x refers to ion exchange capacity (IEC) which 
is calculated based on the mole percent of PVBCl analyzed by 1H-NMR. The quantitative 
quaterinization of PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] can be confirmed by FTIR spectrum (shown in figure 
4.4) showing the complete disappearance of the benzyl chloride stretching peak at 1265 cm-1. After 
quaternization, the PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] can be readily dissolved in water, methanol and ethanol 
which allows for solvent processing to fabricate membranes. 
a b
d
c
e
e
c+d
a+b
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Figure 4.4. FTIR profile of PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 before (down plot) and after (upper 
plot) quaternization. 
Fabrication of cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes 
Polyisoprene can be cross-linked at high temperature due to the free radial generation and 
coupling reactions. The cross-linking of PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes was achieved by 
thermal treatment at 145oC for desired intervals depending on the IEC of the starting membrane. 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) showed that the onset of thermal degradation happened at 
around 200oC which can be assigned to the degradation of trimethylammonium. Therefore, the 
thermal treatment at 145oC on the PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes presumably ensures that 
degradation does not happen. After quaternization, the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] 
membranes become insoluble in water. 
C-Cl stretching peak 
at 1265 cm-1 
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Figure 4.5. TGA analysis of PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956. 
4.3.3. Conductivity measurement of polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl 
ammonium chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) 
Cross-linking time effect on ion conductivity 
Thermal cross-linking time can affect the degree of crosslinking in the membranes. By 
applying longer cross-linking times, higher degrees of cross-linking can be achieved. The PI-ran-
[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 membranes were cross-linked for four different time interval (6h, 12h, 24h 
and 48h). The images of cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 membranes are shown in 
figure 4.6 in the wet and dry state. Dimensional swelling can be observed from the images of the 
cross-linked membranes in the wet and dry state. The cross-linked membranes which were cross-
linked for shorter time clearly shrink after drying in the vacuum oven. On the contrary, the cross-
linked membranes with longer cross-linking times tend to retain their shape after drying. This 
suggests that the membranes which were cross-linked for longer times showed higher degree of 
cross-linking and better dimensional stability. 
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Figure 4.6. Images of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 membranes subjected to 
different cross-linking time (a) wet state and (b) dry state. The scale bar is 1 cm. 
The chloride conductivities of cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 membranes which 
were cross-linked for different times are shown in figure 4.7. For these 5 membranes, the chloride 
conductivities increase as the measurement temperature increases from 50oC to 90oC. The 
membranes with 3 h cross-linking time shows highest chloride conductivity, 0.028 S/cm and 0.061 
S/cm at 50oC and 90oC under 95%RH. Generally, hydroxide conductivity has been shown to be 6-
fold higher than chloride conductivity.7 Therefore, the chloride conductivity of these membranes 
compare favorable to the literature reports. Moreover, the chloride conductivity of the membranes 
which were cross-linked for 48 h, 0.006 S/cm and 0.016 S/cm at 50oC and 90oC under 95%RH, are 
still high enough for use in AAEM. The high chloride conductivities can be attributed to the high 
ion content within these cross-linked membranes. The thermal cross-linking process on the 
membranes improves mechanical strength and prevents fragmentation, or dissolution, when 
exposed to water. To obtain higher ion conductivity of the membranes, shorter thermal cross-linking 
should be applied. Therefore, the value of the ion conductivity and mechanical strength can be 
adjusted by the thermal cross-linking time interval applied to the membranes according to the 
desired applications. 
6h 12h
24h
48h
6h 12h
24h 48h
(a) (b) 
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Figure 4.7. Cross-linking time effect on the ion conductivity of the cross-linked PI-ran-
[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.956 membranes as a function of temperature at 95% RH. 
IEC effect on the ion conductivity 
The conductivities of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes with different IEC 
as a function of measurement temperature are shown in figure 4.8. The thermal cross-linking time 
applied on the membranes is the minimum time required to achieve enough cross-linking to prevent 
dissolution in water. The chloride conductivities of these membranes increase as the temperature 
increase and IEC increase. The conductivities of these membranes as a function of IEC are shown 
in figure 4.9. When IEC of the cross-linked membrane is 0.772 mmol/g, the chloride conductivity 
is about 0.0003 S/cm which can be the result of insufficient ion content to form a connected ion 
conductivity channel. As the IEC increase to 0.995 mmol/g, it begins to show reasonable ion 
conductivity about 0.0083 S/cm so this IEC point is presumably close to the percolation point of 
these cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes. The ion conductivity increase when the IEC 
increase from 0.772 to 1.535 mmol/g because more ion incorporation into the membranes leads to 
increasing ion concentration within the membranes. However, the ion conductivity reach a plateau 
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as the IEC increase to 1.534 mmol/g, or higher, which can be explained by the water uptake of the 
membranes. As shown in figure 4.10, the water uptake and λ were analyzed by soaking the 
membranes in water as a function of IEC. Water uptake increases steadily from 28% to 126% when 
IEC increase from 0.772 mmol/g to 1.535 mmol/g. Surprisingly, the water uptake increases 
dramatically from 126% to 515% as the IEC increase from 1.535 mmol/g to 2.343 mmol/g. 
Therefore, the reason why the ion conductivities reach a plateau as the IEC reaches 1.534 mmol/g 
can be a result of the excess water uptake of the membranes leading to dilution of ion concentration 
within the membrane. This observation can be explained by the ion cluster studies described in the 
next section as well. 
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Figure 4.8. IEC effect on the ion conductivity of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] 
membranes as a function of temperature at 95% RH. 
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Figure 4.9. IEC effect on the ion conductivity of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] 
membranes as a function of IEC at 95% RH. 
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Figure 4.10. Water uptake of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes as a function 
of IEC at totally wet state. 
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4.3.4. Morphological studies of polyisoprene-ran-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium 
chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) 
The ion cluster studies of various membrane have already been introduced in Chapter 3 of this 
dissertation. Here, ion clusters are studied by humidity dependent small angle X-ray scattering 
(SAXS) at 60 oC. The SAXS of cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-0.995 membranes as a 
function of humidity at 60 oC is shown in figure 4.11. The scattering peak at q = 0.4 A-1 is the 
crystal scattering peak from the supporting Kapton○R  film. When the membrane is in the dry state, 
there is a faint ion cluster peak at around 4.48 nm. The intensity of the peak increases at increasing 
humidity from dry to 95% RH because of the enhancement of the scattering contrast by filling the 
cluster with water. The shift of ion cluster peak from 4.48 nm to 5.46 nm indicates the swelling of 
the ion conducting channel leading to an increase in the average distance between two ion clusters. 
 
Figure 4.11. SAXS plot of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-0.995 membranes as a 
function of humidity at 60oC. 
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under dry and 95% RH condition at 60 oC are shown in figure 4.12. The intensity of the ion cluster 
peak increases from dry to 95% RH because of the enhancement of scattering contrast. The 
summary of d-spacing of ion cluster peak with different IEC is shown in Table 4.3. The d-spacing 
of ion cluster for all the membranes increase from dry to RH 95% because of the water swelling 
the ion conducting channel, and further increasing the average distance between ion clusters. The 
ion cluster peaks disappear at dry state when their IEC increase from 0.772 to 0.995 mmol/g. At 
95% RH, the d-spacing of ion cluster peaks decreases from 6.25 nm to 5.46 nm. The disappearance 
of ion cluster peak in the dry state and decrease of d-spacing at RH95% when IEC increase from 
0.772 to 0.995 mmol/g may represent the transition from a poorly connected to well-connected ion 
conducting channel. This transition point, so called percolation point, corresponds to the ion 
conductivity data shown in figure 4.9 where a notable increase of ion conductivity occurs. The ion 
cluster peaks increase under 95%RH as the IEC increase from 1.535 to 2.343 mmol/g. However, 
from the water uptake data (shown in figure 4.10), this membranes absorbed a remarkable amount 
of water as the IEC increase from 1.535 to 2.343 mmol/g. This observation suggests that the water 
swelling of the ion conducting channel and average distance between ion clusters simultaneously 
leads to unchanged ion cluster peaks. This result can be another reason for the unchanged ion 
conductivities when the IEC increase from 1.535 to 2.343 mmol/g. Notably, the ion cluster peaks 
did not disappear when the ion content of these cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes 
increase to a critical value prior to the dissolution of the membranes in the water. 
Table 4.3. Summary of d-spacing of ion cluster peak of cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] 
membranes with different IEC under dry and 95%RH at 60oC 
Sample d-spacing 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-x Dry (nm)a 
RH 95% 
(nm)a 
Swelling 
(nm)b 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-0.772 4.38 6.25 1.87 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-0.995 N/A 5.46 N/A 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.535 4.36 5.56 1.2 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-1.823 4.03 5.03 1 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]-2.343 4.03 5.56 1.53 
aThe d-spacing of ion cluster peak at dry and 95%RH calculated from SAXS plot. bThe swelling 
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of ion cluster peak from dry to 95% RH. 
  
 
Figure 4.12. SAXS plot of the cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] membranes with different 
IEC at 60oC (a) dry and (b) 95% RH. 
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4.3.5. Comparison of conductivity between [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB and PI-ran-
[PVBTMA][Cl] 
Block copolymer [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes have been investigated in chapter 3 so 
the comparison of ionic block copolymers and random copolymers will be discussed in terms of 
percolation point, water uptake, ion conductivity and structure. The temperature dependent ion 
conductivity of [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB in chapter 3 and cross-linked PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] as a 
function of IEC at 95% RH. The percolation point of the ionic block copolymer is clearly lower 
than that of the ionic random copolymer. In addition, the ion conductivities of the ionic block 
copolymer membranes are higher than those of the ionic random copolymer membranes. These 
results can be attributed to the well-connected ion conducting channel within the ionic block 
copolymer membranes because of self-assembly nature of block copolymers. The water uptake of 
ionic block copolymer membranes are lower than that of ionic random copolymer membranes 
because of the presence of well-ordered hydrophobic domain that prevents excess water uptake and 
dimensional swelling. Therefore, the degree of functionality (DF) within the hydrophilic domain 
of ionic block copolymers is higher than that of ionic random copolymer. Moreover, the ion cluster 
of ionic block copolymer disappeared when IEC reached 1.4 mmol/g and DF is above 50% because 
of the formation of homogeneous hydrophilic domain leads to higher ion conductivity. Compared 
to ionic random copolymer, the ion cluster still exist when the IEC increase which indicate that the 
structure of ion conducting channel remain heterogeneous because of the coexistence of 
hydrophilic and hydrophobic moieties. 
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Figure 4.13. Ion conductivity of (a) [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB from chapter 3 and (b) cross-linked 
PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] as a function of IEC at 95% RH. 
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4.4 Conclusions 
In this chapter, ionic block copolymer PI-b-[PVBTMA][Cl] can be synthesized by sequential 
monomer addition of nitroxide-mediated polymerization (NMP) followed by quaternization. 
However, the cross-linking process failed, leading to unsuccessful membrane fabrication. The ionic 
random copolymer PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] can be synthesized by NMP. The solvent processable 
membranes can be successfully fabricated by drop casting from methanol solution and cross-linked 
by thermal treatment. The ion conductivities were dependent on thermally crosslinking time. High 
chloride ion conductivity (0.061 S/cm at 90oC under 95%RH) can be achieved. The percolation 
point of these material was about 0.995 mmol/g. The ion conductivity increase when the IEC 
increase and reach a plateau at an IEC value above 1.535 mmol/g. This result can be attributed to 
excess water uptake. The ion cluster transition was investigated by SAXS as well. An ion cluster 
transition happened which corresponds to the formation of a percolation point. The ion cluster peak 
did not shift in the wet state at IEC above 1.535 mmol/g water which indicate that ion conducting 
channel and averaged distance between ion clusters swell simultaneously leading to unchanged ion 
cluster peaks. This result can be another reason for the unchanged ion conductivities when the IEC 
increase from 1.535 to 2.343 mmol/g. Finally, the comparison of ionic block copolymers and 
random copolymers was discussed in term of percolation point, water uptake, ion conductivity and 
nanoscale structure. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 NOVEL COBALTOCENIUM CATION FOR AAEM 
5.1 Introduction 
To date, the most explored cationic group of alkaline anion exchange membranes (AAEMs) 
are based on the benzyltrimethyl ammonium group because of its good chemical stability compared 
to other quaternary ammonium groups.1-3 The benzyltrimethyl ammonium group has been 
incorporated into various polymeric backbone, such us radiation-grafted poly(vinylidene 
fluoride),4-7 poly(sulfone),8-12 poly(phenylene),13, 14 poly(phenylene oxide)15 as well as cross-linked 
polyolefin structures.16-18 Other quaternary ammonium groups were investigated as well, such as 
guanidinium,19, 20 and imidazolium21-25. The degradation mechanism for substituted 
trimethylammonium cations under alkaline conditions has been investigated by Pivovar and co-
workers,26, 27 and the long-term stability of quaternary ammonium at elevated temperatures remains 
a concern.28 To overcome this limitation of quaternary ammonium groups and achieve high ion 
conductivity, phosphonium-based ionomers have been investigated as well. Yan and co-workers 
fabricated polysulfones containing benzyltris-(2,4,6-trimethoxyphenyl)phosphonium which 
showed high hydroxide conductivity (27 mS/cm at 20oC in water) and relatively good alkaline 
stability because the electron donating nature of the methoxyl groups can stabilize the 
phosphonium.29-31 Benyltrimethylphosphosium32, 33 and tetraakis(dialkylamino) phosphonium34, 35 
cation were also investigated for AAEM. Coates and co-workers synthesized a cross-linked 
polyolefin network containing tetraakis(dialkylamino) phosphonium which exhibited high 
hydroxide conductivity (22 mS/cm at 22oC in water) and good base stabilities in 1 M KOH at 
80oC.36 One multivalent metal-cation-based AAEM containing bis(terpyridine)ruthenium(II) 
complex-functionalized polynorbornenes has also been studied.37 Using multivalent charged metal 
cations as ion conducting group can be a route to high ion exchange capacity (IEC).  
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Cobaltocenium derivatives are good candidates for another metal-based cation of AAEM 
because of their excellent thermal,38, 39 alkaline40, 41 and peroxide stabilities42. Alkaline Fuel Cells 
(AFCs) utilize KOH as an electrolyte which have excellent chemical stability because of its closed 
shell noble gas configuration of the potassium (K+) cation. On the contrary, the ammonium and 
phosphonium cations are formed by oxidation of nitrogen and phosphorous respectively. Thus the 
reduction of ammonium or phosphonium cations are susceptible direct nucleophilic attack by 
hydroxide ions. However, it is difficult to immobilize K+ cations onto polymers. The cobaltocenium 
cation can be readily incorporated into polymers through functionalization of the cyclopentadienyl 
rings.43-49 Moreover, the cobaltocenium ion shows excellent alkaline stability similar to K+ because 
of its 18 electron closed valence-shell configuration. Typically in an AAEM fuel cell, the oxidation 
potential of hydrogen at pH 14 is +0.83V and the reduction potential of oxygen is +0.40 V.50 In 
comparison, the redox potential due to the Co(III)/Co(II) couple of cobaltocene is at about -0.9 to 
-1.1 V relative to a saturated calomel electrode which are outside the range of operational potentials 
for AAEMFCs.51-53 Therefore, this suggest that cobaltocenium salts would be electrochemically 
stable for fuel cell applications. 
In this chapter, a new monomer, styrenic cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (StCo+PF6-), 
was synthesized by an one-pot reaction without the requirement of purification by column 
chromatography. Random copolymers of poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-poly(styrene 
cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate) (PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]) were synthesized free radical 
polymerization. After fabrication of membranes, the PF6- ion can be ion exchanged to chloride. A 
model compound phenyl cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (PhCo+PF6-) was synthesized for 
alkaline stability test in 2 M potassium hydroxide methanol/water solution. Chloride and hydroxide 
conductivities as a function of temperature were investigated as well. 
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5.2 Experimental 
5.2.1. Materials 
Cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate was purchased from Strem Chemicals Inc. and used as 
received. Phenyllithium 1.8 M in dibutyl ether solution and -(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid 
sodium salt (97%) were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Triphenylcarbenium 
tetrafluoroborate (98%), n-butyllithium 2.5 M in hexane, ammonium chloride (NH4Cl, 99%) and 
potassium hydroxide (KOH) were purchased from Alfa Aesar and used as received. Hexyl 
methacrylate (98%, Aldrich) was passed through an alumina column before use. 1,1’-
azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile) (98%, Aldrich) was recrystallized from methanol. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled over sodium/benzophenone mixture under nitrogen. 
Dichloromethane (DCM) was distilled over calcium hydride under nitrogen. Acetone for 
polymerization was purged with nitrogen for 30 min before use. All solvent (ethyl ether, acetone, 
methanol and dichloromethane) were purchased from Fisher Scientific. NMR solvents ((CD3)2CO, 
CD3CN and CD3OD) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (CIL) and used as 
received. 
5.2.2. Instrumentation 
1H-NMR (300 MHz) and 13C-NMR (75 MHz) spectra were obtained on a Bruker DPX-300 
MHz Spectrometer using the residual solvent protons as the internal standard. The Fourier 
transform infrared spectra (FTIR) was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100 with universal 
ATR sampling accessory at room temperature. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed 
using a TA instruments TGA Q500 thermogravimetric analyzer with a nitrogen flow of 20 mL/min 
and a heating rate of 10 °C/min. ESI mass spectra were collected at the UMass-Amherst Mass 
Spectrometry Center. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on a JEOL 2000FX 
electron microscope operating at 200 kV. The 50 nm thin films of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6] for 
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TEM were prepared using a Leica Ultracut UCT microtome equipped with a Leica EM FCS 
cryogenic sample chamber operated at -100oC. 
Single-Crystal X-ray Crystallography 
Styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([StCo][PF6]) was dissolved in DCM and then 
vapor diffused with benzene to give yellow-orange crystals. A yellow-orange colored crystal of 
[StCo][PF6] was mounted on a Cryoloop with Paratone-N oil and data was collected on a Bruker 
CMOS area detector using Mo K alpha radiation with 60s per frame. Although data was of marginal 
quality it was corrected for absorption with SADABS and the structure was solved by direct 
methods. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically by full matrix least squares on F2 
and all hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions with appropriate riding parameters. The 
sample size was 0.30 x 0.25 x 0.20 mm3. Carbon atoms C11 and C12 were refined by using PART-
1 and C6 was treated using ISOR and EADP C5 C6. Refinement under space group Pbcm generated 
a large R value, poor esu values for bonding parameters and large residual electron density. 
Treatment of data under the space group P21/c yielded similar results. 
Conductivity Measurements 
The through-plane ion conductivity measurements were made by employing electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) using custom electrode assemblies and automation software within 
the humidity and temperature controlled environment of an ESPEC SH-241 test chamber. The free 
standing membrane samples of irregular areas were lightly compressed between two gold-plated 
stainless steel electrodes, the top having an area of A = 0.07917 cm2 (1/8 inch diameter) and bottom 
having a 1/2 inch diameter, such that there was exposed material on the top surface. The membrane 
was heated to 80 oC under 95% RH for 4 h. The temperature was gradually decreased 10oC for each 
step to 30 oC under 95% RH. Each step was held for 2 h to allow the membrane to reach equilibrium. 
The impedance spectra were then measured at regular intervals of 20 minutes using a Solartron 
1260 Impedance/Gain Phase Analyzer over the frequency range from 10 MHz to 0.1Hz during the 
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controlled environment procedure. Excitation voltage of 10 mV was applied. A Bode plot was used 
to obtain the frequency range where the impedance reached a plateau. This plateau also corresponds 
to a region of minimal phase angle and likewise minimal imaginary component magnitude 
(reactance) response. Thus, the value of impedance magnitude in this regime was taken to be the 
resistance of the membrane (R). The thickness t of each membrane was measured by a micrometer 
and effective area for the conductance measurement was estimated as the area of the smaller top 
electrode A, so that conductivity was computed as conductivity (σ) = t/(A*R). The averaged 
conductivities were measured for a minimum of three membranes. The pure hydroxide conductivity 
membrane at 22oC under 99%RH was measured immediately after putting the sample holder into 
the environmental controlled chamber to prevent the formation of bicarbonate. For the hydroxide 
conductivity under controlled environment, the measured ion conductivities were in the mixture of 
hydroxide and bicarbonate form because the hydroxide form of the membranes were exposed to 
carbon dioxide to rapidly generate bicarbonate. Therefore, the hydroxide conductivities measured 
here were lower than pure hydroxide conductivities because the lower ion mobility of bicarbonate. 
Water uptake measurement 
The water uptake of the membranes were measured by the weight difference between the fully 
hydrated and dried PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] membranes. The weight of hydrated membranes (Wwet) 
was measured after wiping the excess water off the surface. The weight of dry membrane (Wdry) 
was obtained by drying the wet membranes under vacuum at 60 oC for 24 h. The water uptake was 
calculated using the following equation: %100

dry
drywet
W
WW
. 
Alkaline stability measurement of PhCo+PF6- 
The alkaline stability was measured according to a modified literature procedure.36 
Phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([PhCo][PF6]) (0.220g, 0.5 mmol), 3-(trimethylsilyl)-
1-propanesulfonic acid sodium salt (0.109g, 0.5mmol) and 2 M potassium hydroxide methanol and 
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water solution (v/v = 9:1) were added into a 40 ml poly(propylene) centrifuge tubes and heated at 
80oC. After 1 h, an aliquot of solution (0.25 ml) was taken and neutralized by addition of a minimum 
amount of 1 M hydrochloric acid until the color changed from brown to yellow. The solution was 
analyzed by 1H-NMR spectroscopy to measures the initial [PhCo][PF6] composition based on the 
ratio of integration of cyclopentadienyl rings (5H) or phenyl (5H) in [PhCo][PF6] to trimethyl (9H) 
in 3-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid sodium salt. Aliquots of the solution (0.25 ml) were 
removed every 2 days to measure the stability of [PhCo][PF6] by 1H-NMR spectroscopy. 
5.2.3. Synthetic Procedures 
Synthesis of phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([PhCo][PF6]) 
This compound was prepared according to modification of a literature procedure.54 
Cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (0.8 g, 2.39 mmol) was added into a 100 ml dry Schlenk flask 
followed by applying vacuum and refilling with nitrogen once. After adding 60 ml of anhydrous 
THF, the Schlenk flask was cooled to 0oC. Phenyllithium (1.8 M in dibutyl ether solution, 1.46 ml, 
2.63 mmol) was added slowly into the Schlenk flask. The yellow suspension turned into a dark red 
solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h at 0oC and then the solvent was evaporated. The 
reaction mixture was dissolved in DCM (40 ml) and then triphenylcarbenium tetrafluoroborate 
(1.023 g, 2.63 mmol) was added. Upon addition, the reaction mixture turned dark purple. After 
stirring at room temperature for 20 min, the reaction mixture was poured into 60 ml of water and 
the organic fraction was extracted with water three times (3 x 60 ml portions). Finally, the organic 
layer was dried with MgSO4, filtered through Celite and evaporated. The residue was dissolved in 
30 ml of DCM. The brown powder was precipitated by adding 200 ml of ethyl ether. The 
precipitation was repeated three times. The yellow-brown crystal (562 mg, yield 57.2%) was 
obtained by recrystallization from 30 ml of DCM solution and gas-phase diffusion with diethyl 
ether. 1H NMR (300 MHz, (CD3)2CO, δ, ppm) 8.05 – 7.39 (m, 5H), 6.51 (t, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 6.04 
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(t, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 5.75 (s, 5H). 13C NMR (75 MHz, (CD3)2CO) δ 131.34, 130.84, 130.29, 128.64, 
105.73, 86.80, 85.70, 81.90. Mass spectrum (ESI) m/z calculated for C16H14Co+ (M+) 265.0 g/mol, 
found 265.0 g/mol. 
Synthesis of styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([StCo][PF6]) 
4-bromostyrene (3.013 g, 16.46 mmol) was added into a 100 ml dry Schlenk flask and 
degassed by three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. 100 ml of freshly distilled THF was added into the 
Schlenk flask under nitrogen and the Scklenk flask was cooled to -78oC using a dry ice/acetone 
bath. 2.5 M n-butyllithium in hexane (6.59 ml, 16.46 mmol) was slowly added into the reaction 
mixture. After stirring at -78oC for 30 min, the reaction mixture was cannulated into a 250 ml dry 
Schlenk flask containing a suspension of cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (5 g, 14.97 mmol) in 
freshly distilled THF under nitrogen at 0oC. The yellow suspension turned into a dark red solution 
after cannulation. The reaction mixture was stired for 2 h at 0oC and then the solvent was evaporated. 
The reaction mixture was dissolved in DCM (200 ml) and then triphenylcarbenium 
tetrafluoroborate (6.392 g, 16.46 mmol) was added. Upon addition, the reaction mixture turned 
dark purple. After stirring at room temperature for 20 min, the reaction mixture was poured into 
200 ml of water and the organic fraction was extracted with water three times (3 x 200 ml portions). 
Finally, the organic layer was dried with MgSO4, filtered through Celite and evaporated. The 
residue was dissolved in 150 ml of DCM. The brown powder was precipitated by adding 400 ml of 
ethyl ether. The precipitation was repeated three times. The yellow-brown crystal (3.29 g, yield 
50.4%) was obtained by recrystallization from 150 ml of DCM solution and gas-phase diffusion 
with diethyl ether. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CD3CN, δ, ppm) 7.65 (dd, J = 54.0, 8.4 Hz, 4H), 6.81 (dd, 
J = 17.7, 11.0 Hz, 1H), 6.18 (t, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 5.95 (d, J = 17.7 Hz, 1H), 5.77 (t, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 
5.48 (s, 5H), 5.40 (d, J = 11.0 Hz, 1H). 13C NMR (75 MHz, CD3CN) δ 140.74, 136.94, 130.09, 
129.14, 128.12, 116.72, 105.47, 86.82, 85.69, 81.71. Mass spectrum (ESI) m/z calculated for 
C18H16Co+ (M+) 291.0 g/mol, found 291.0 g/mol. 
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Synthesis of poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-poly(styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate) 
(PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]) 
 Styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (200 mg, 0.46 mmol), hexyl methacrylate (300 
mg, 1.76 mmol), 1,1’-azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile) (1.46 mg, 0.006 mmol) and nitrogen-purged 
acetone (1.6 ml) were added into a Teflon○R  sealed Schlenk flask. The mixture was degassed by 3 
cycles of freeze-pump-thaw and refilled with nitrogen. The copolymerization was performed at 
90oC for 24 h. After the polymerization, the reaction was quenched by immersing the flask into an 
ice bath for 10 min and poured into methanol. The yellow power (239 mg, yield 47.8%) was 
collected by evaporating the methanol followed by washing with methanol. 1H NMR (300 MHz, 
(CD3)2CO, δ, ppm) 8.19 – 6.88 (broad, aromatic ring, 4H), 6.55 (broad, Cp, 2H), 6.05 (broad, Cp, 
2H), 5.72 (broad, Cp, 5H), 3.98 (s, OCH2CH2, 2H), 2.01 – 1.91 (broad, CHCH2, 1H), 1.91 – 1.55 
(broad, OCH2CH2CH2, 4H) 1.55 – 0.51 (broad, OCH2CH2CH2CH2CH2CH3, CCH3CH2 and CHCH2, 
14H). 
Membrane fabrication and ion exchange 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6] (100 mg) was dissolved in 1 ml of acetone and DCM (v/v = 9/1). 
The membrane was fabricated by drop casting onto a Teflon○R  sheet with size of 2 cm x 2 cm 
followed by drying at ambient condition, and then under vacuum at 60oC for 24 h. The ion exchange 
of the membrane was achieved by soaking the membrane into 15 ml of 1M NH4Cl aqueous solution 
at 60oC for a week. During that time, the NH4Cl aqueous solution was changed with fresh solution 
twice a day. After ion exchange, the PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] membrane was immersed into 3 x 15 
ml portions of water for 30 min each to remove residual NH4Cl. 
The PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] membrane was converted to the hydroxide form by immersing 
with stirring in 15 ml of 1M KOH solution for 2 h under nitrogen. This process was repeated 3 
times. The water for preparing 1M KOH solution was purged with nitrogen for 12h. The 1M KOH 
solution was prepared under nitrogen. After ion exchange, the PHMA-ran-[PSCo][OH] membrane 
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was immersed into 3 x 15 ml portions of nitrogen-purged water for 30 min each to remove residual 
KOH. 
5.3 Results and Discussions 
5.3.1. Synthesis of styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (StCo+PF6-) and 
phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (PhCo+PF6-). 
Sheats and co-worker have synthesized main-chain cobaltocenium polymers via condensation 
polymerization,55, 56 or ring-opening polymerization57 using disubstituted cobaltocenium as starting 
meterials. Some side-chain cobaltocenium polymers were investaged as well by Cuadrado et al.43 
and Tang et al.44-49 using monosubstituted cobaltoceniums as monomers. However, most 
cobaltocenium polymers contained ester and amide linkage which are base labile so they are 
unsuitable for AAEMFC applications. To achieve high alkaline stability, it is necessary to avoid the 
presence of CH2 or CH group at the α position of cobaltocenium moiety to eliminate the potential 
of proton abstraction at the α position by hydroxide. Furthermore, reduction of the Co(III) center 
can occur leading to charge neutralization. Here, we report a one-pot synthetic route of styrene 
cobaltocenium hexfluorophosphate (StCo+PF6-) without the need for purification by column 
chromatography. Cobaltocenium functionalized styrene was chosen as the monomer because of the 
steric hindrance of the phenyl group to prevent proton abstraction. Moreover, styrenic monomer 
can be readily polymerized by various polymerization techniques for synthesizing various 
architectures of copolymers. 
The synthetic route to StCo+PF6- is shown in scheme 5.1. Starting from the lithiation of 4-
bromostyrene to 4-lithiumstyrene by reaction with n-butyllithium at -78oC, conducting the reaction 
at low temperature is necessary to prevent polymerization. Cobaltocenium is functionalized by 
nucleophilic attack of a styryl para carbanion at 0oC. The reduction of cobaltocenium to cobaltocene 
can be confirmed by the solubility change in THF from a suspension to a purple solution. StCo+PF6- 
can be successfully synthesized by hydride abstraction using trityl hexafluorophosphate (Ph3C+PF6-) 
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in dichloromethane at room temperature followed by precipitation and recrystallization from 
diethyl ether. Nearly 100% pure StCo+PF6- in a yield of 50% was achieved. The structure and purity 
were confirmed by 1H and 13C NMR (shown in figure 5.1 and 5.2) and mass spectra (shown in 
appendix). Three different chemical shifts of cyclopentadienyl (Cp) protons shown in 1H-NMR 
confirm the successfully substitution of cobaltocenium. The chemical shift at δ 5.59 ppm is from 
the cyclopentadienyl protons in residual starting cobaltocenium which can be removed by 
extraction with water. The single crystal structure of StCo+PF6- is shown in figure 5.3.  
 
Scheme 5.1. Synthetic route of styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (StCo+PF6-). 
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Figure 5.1. 1H-NMR of StCo+PF6- in CD3CN. 
 
Figure 5.2. 13C-NMR of StCo+PF6- in CD3CN. 
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Figure 5.3. Single crystal structure of StCo+PF6-.C6H6. 
Following a similar synthetic procedure, phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate 
(PhCo+PF6-) can be synthesized by one-pot reaction (shown in scheme 5.2) also without the need 
for purification by column chromatography in 57.2% overall isolated yield. PhCo+PF6- will be 
served as a model compound to investigate the alkaline stability in 2 M potassium hydroxide (KOH) 
methanol/water solution (v/v = 9/1) at 80oC. The structure and purity were confirmed by 1H and 
13C NMR (shown in figure 5.4 and 5.5) and mass spectra (shown in the appendix). 
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Scheme 5.2. Synthetic route of phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (PhCo+PF6-). 
 
Figure 5.4. 1H-NMR of PhCo+PF6- in (CD3)2CO. 
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Figure 5.5. 13C-NMR of PhCo+PF6- in (CD3)2CO. 
5.3.2. Synthesis of poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-poly(styrene cobaltocenium 
hexafluorophosphate) (PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]) 
Poly(hexyl methacrylate) (PHMA) was chosen to copolymerize with StCo+PF6- because of its 
flexible membrane properties and solvent compatibility with StCo+PF6-. AAEMs based on 
poly(methacrylate) derivatives have been studied which indicate that PHMA is moderately alkaline 
stable, and suitable as hydrophobic block for AAEM.58, 59 The random copolymerization of PHMA 
and StCo+PF6- as shown in scheme 5.3. The copolymer was prepared by free radial 
copolymerization using 1,1’-azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile) as the radial initiator at 90oC. The 
tabular data for the samples of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-x are shown in table 5.1, where x 
represents the ion exchange capacity (IEC) of the membrane in its corresponding anion form. IECs 
of PHMA-ran-[PSCo] in different anions (chloride an hydroxide) were calculated as well. PHMA-
ran-[PSCo][PF6] containing 15.3 mole percent of StCo+PF6- was achieved. An attempt to 
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synthesize higher StCo+PF6- content resulted in the precipitation of the copolymer because of  
poor solubility. Moreover, PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6] with higher StCo+PF6- content tended to 
dissolve in water after ion exchange to chloride form. The synthesis and composing of PHMA-ran-
[PSCo][PF6] can be confirmed and analyzed by 1H-NMR spectroscopy. Both characteristic 
chemical shifts for the protons of methylene adjacent to the ester in PHMA and the protons of Cp 
ring in [PSCo][PF6] at δ 3.97 and δ 5.5 – 6.6 respectively are observed in 1H-NMR spectroscopy 
(figure 5.6). Thermogravimeric analysis (TGA, shown in figure 5.7) indicated one thermal 
decomposition at 300oC. The relative content of StCo+PF6- analyzed by TGA between two samples 
can be investigated as well. 
 
Scheme 5.3. Synthetic route of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]. 
Table 5.1. Samples of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6] 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-x 
fPSCoa 
NMR(%) 
IEC in PF6b 
(mmol/g) 
IEC in Clc 
(mmol/g) 
IEC in OHd 
(mmol/g) 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.532 10.6 0.532 0.565 0.571 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724 15.3 0.724 0.786 0.797 
amole ratio of [PSCo][PF6] calculated from 1H-NMR based on the ratio of the proton on Cp ring of 
[PSCo][PF6] to the proton on methylene adjacent to ester group of PHMA. bIEC value as PF6 is 
anion. cIEC value as Cl is anion. dIEC value as OH is anion. 
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Figure 5.6. 1H-NMR of (a) PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.532 and (b) PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-
0.724 in (CD3)2CO. 
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Figure 5.7. TGA data of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724 (line) and PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-
0.532 (dash). 
5.3.3. Alkaline stability studies of phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate 
The alkaline stability studies of phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (PhCo+PF6-) in 
2M KOH methanol/water solution as measured by 1H-NMR are shown in figure 5.8. After testing 
for 7 days, negligible degradation was confirmed from the lack of change in relative integration of 
Cp ring resonance in comparison to the internal standard peak. No appearance of new resonance 
peaks could further confirm the excellent alkaline stability of PhCo+PF6- in these high basic 
condition. The percent of remaining cation of PhCo+PF6- and benzyl trimethyl ammonium 
(BnNMe3) as a function of days is shown in figure 5.9. PhCo+PF6- showed excellent alkaline 
stability compared to BnNMe3 which has been extensively used as an ion conducting cation for 
AAEMs. 
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Figure 5.8. 1H-NMR of alkaline stability studies of PhCo+PF6- in CD3OD. 
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Figure 5.9. Alkaline stability studies of PhCo+PF6-. 
5.3.4. Ion exchange to poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-poly(styrene cobaltocenium 
chloride) (PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]) 
A uniform PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6] membrane (shown in figure 5.10) was fabricated by drop 
casting of a 10 wt% solutions in a mixture of acetone and DCM solutions (v/v = 9/1). The TEM 
image of the PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724 membrane is shown in figure 5.11. The contrast of the 
TEM image comes from high electron density difference between the coaltocenium 
hexafluorophosphate and hydrocarbon phase. Ion conducting channels randomly distributed within 
the membranes with size of approximately 2 to 3 nm can be observed from this TEM image. Some 
portion of ion conducting channels are connected together. Some isolated conducting channels with 
length 5 to 8 nm indicated that the ion conduction also occurs by ion hopping through individual 
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isolated conducting channels. 
An ion exchange can be performed to prepare PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] by soaking the 
membrane into 1 M ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) aqueous solution at 60oC for 1 week. The high 
conversion of ion exchange process from PF6- to chloride ion can be confirmed by the reduction of 
the intensity of P-F stretching peak at 836 cm-1 in FTIR spectroscopy (shown in figure 5.11) before 
and after ion exchange. The ion exchange process was deemed to be complete when the intensity 
of P-F stretching peak remain unchanged. A small portion of PF6- in the membrane cannot be 
exchanged to chloride presumably due to the formation of isolated ion clusters within the 
membrane that must hinder the development of well-connected ion conducting channels. The 
relative intensity of residual P-F stretching peak before and after ion exchange in PHMA-ran-
[PSCo][PF6]-0.532 is higher than that of in PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724. This indicates that 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.532 membrane contained more isolated ion clusters leading to poor ion 
conductivity. 
 
Figure 5.10. Image of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724 membrane. The scale bar is 1 cm. 
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Figure 5.11. TEM image of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724 membrane. The scale bar is 20 nm. 
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Figure 5.12. FTIR of (a) PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.532 and (b) PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]-0.724 
before and after ion exchange to chloride. 
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5.3.5. Conductivity and water uptake measurement of poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-
poly(styrene cobaltocenium) (PHMA-ran-[PSCo]) in chloride and hydroxide form. 
Through-plane chloride conductivities of two PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] measured from 80oC to 
30oC at 95% relative humidity (RH) are shown in figure 5.13. The water uptakes of the PHMA-
ran-[PSCo][Cl] are summarized in table 5.2. The water uptake of the PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] 
membrane with higher IEC absorb more water than that with lower IEC. The chloride 
conductivities increased linearly with temperature. PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]-0.786 membrane 
showed chloride conductivity at about 4 mS/cm at 80oC under 95%RH. Normally, the 
chloride/hydroxide conductivity ratio should be around 4 to 6.9.16 The chloride conductivities 
increase significantly when IEC increase from 0.565 to 0.786 mmol/g. It represents the formation 
of well-connected ion conducting channel, the so-called percolation point. This phenomenon can 
also be confirmed by FTIR (shown in figure 5.11) discussed in previous sections. The measurement 
of true hydroxide conductivity under humidity controlled environment remains a challenge because 
the ease of formation of bicarbonate formation as a result of exposure to carbon dioxide in the air.11 
Ion exchange of the membrane was performed under nitrogen to prevent exposure to carbon dioxide. 
The hydroxide conductivity of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][OH]-0.797 was measured immediately after 
putting the sample holder into the environmental controlled chamber. The hydroxide conductivity 
of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][OH]-0.797 at 22oC and 99%RH is about 2.8 mS/cm which is a reasonable 
high ion conductivity for low IEC membrane (0.797 mmol/g). The ratio of hydroxide to chloride 
conductivity is about 6 which is similar to the literature reported value.16 The attempt to measure 
humidity controlled hydroxide conductivity as a function of temperature as a result is the 
measurement of mixture of hydroxide and bicarbonate (OH/HCO3) conductivity. The non-linear 
decease of ion conductivities at decreasing temperature is the result from the gradually ion 
exchange from hydroxide to bicarbonate. At the end, the conductivity in OH/HCO3 form is similar 
to that in chloride form at 30oC and RH95%. This can indicate that the hydroxide is almost 
completely exchanged to bicarbonate. 
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Figure 5.13. Ion conductivity of PHMA-ran-[PSCo] in chloride and hydroxide form. 
The red circle and blue up triangle data point are chloride conductivities of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]-
0.786 and PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]-0.565 as a function of temperature under 95% RH. The dark 
cyan down triangle data point is hydroxide conductivity of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][OH]-0.797 at 22oC 
and 99% RH. The black square curve is the mixture of hydroxide and bicarbonate conductivities of 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][OH/HCO3]-0.797 as a function of temperature under 95% RH. 
Table 5.2. Water uptake data of PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl] 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]-y 
Water uptake 
(%) 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]-0.565 54.3 ± 3.2 
PHMA-ran-[PSCo][Cl]-0.786 154.3 ± 12.6 
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5.4 Conclusions 
In summary, a novel AAEMs containing cobaltocenium has been fabricated. The one-pot 
synthesis of styrene cobaltocenium monomer without the need of purification by column 
chromatography has been achieved. The excellent alkaline stabilities of phenyl cobaltocenium 
confirmed that membranes containing cobaltocenium are promising for use in AAEMFC. The TEM 
image of membrane showed nano-scale aggregations of poly(styrene cobaltocenium 
hexafluorophosphate) for ion conducting. The membrane in PF6 form can be ion exchanged to 
chloride form. The hydroxide conductivity showed 2.8 mS/cm at 22oC and RH99%. Future work 
will focus on the synthesis of different copolymer architecture containing cobalocenium to achieve 
higher content of cobalocenium within the materials leading to higher conductivity. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK 
6.1 Dissertation summary 
At the beginning of this dissertation, the need for developing fuel cells was addressed because 
their high power density and negligible air pollution provide a promising pathway to help fill the 
growing gap between energy demand and supply. Various type of fuel cells were introduced in 
terms of operation temperature and their conducting moieties. The advantages of alkaline anion 
exchange membrane fuel cells (AAEMFCs) over proton exchange membrane fuel cells were the 
motivation for this dissertation. The hydroxide conducting mechanisms which is similar to proton 
conducting mechanisms, including Grotthus mechanisms, vehicular mechanisms and surface 
mechanisms were introduced for understanding relationships between morphology and ion 
conductivity. Polymeric membranes with various architectures for AAEMs such as random 
copolymers, block copolymers and cross-linked copolymers were summarized for developing 
durable membranes with high anion conductivity which were investigated in the following chapters. 
Two diblock copolymers, polystyrene-b-poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium hydroxide) 
(PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH]) and Poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium bromide)-b-
Poly(methylbutylene) ([PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB), were studied in chapter 2 and 3 respectively. The 
major difference between these two chapters was the type of hydrophobic blocks employed. The 
membranes fabricated from PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] were too brittle to be mechanically durable and 
were not flexible enough for use as membranes due to the high Tg of PS. The flexible and robust 
[PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes were fabricated because the low Tg and fully saturated 
backbone of PMB gave these membranes mechanical attributes suitable for use in an AAEMFC. 
In chapter 2, block copolymers of PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] were synthesized by sequential 
monomer addition by ATRP and then post polymerization anion exchange from tetrafluoroborate 
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to the hydroxide counter anion. Microphase separation of the PS-b-[PVBTMA][BF4] samples into 
spherical, cylindrical and lamellar microstructure were determined by SAXS. The conductivity was 
found to increase with increasing humidity at 80oC and 95% RH because of greater water uptake 
facilitating ion transport. Additionally, the non-linearly increasing conductivity at RH = 90% with 
increasing IEC of the materials resulted from the inherent nature of the microstructures of the 
materials following a proposed theory about the morphological factor.1 The temperature-dependent 
conductivity at RH = 50%, 70% and 90% showed that the ion conductivity increase at elevated 
temperature. The conductivity followed higher conductivity with higher IEC at temperatures above 
45oC at low humidity. The conductivity among these samples followed a reverse order at 
temperature below 45oC at low humidity. This unexpected behavior presumably resulted from the 
different d-spacing in PS-b-[PVBTMA][OH] samples, swelling and shrinkage of [PVBTMA][OH] 
chain under different environmental conditions and the presence of grain boundaries. 
In chapter 3, The [PVBTMA][Br]-b-PMB membranes were successfully fabricated. The 
membranes cast from different solvents exhibited different degree of structural ordering and value 
of ionic conductivity. The membranes cast from THF show highest bromide conductivity (0.020 
S/cm) at 90oC and 95% RH. The morphological studies of the membranes under elevated humidity 
determined by SAXS and TEM revealed shifting to higher d-spacing and morphological 
rearrangements as humidity increased. The ion conductivity increase and activation energy 
decrease as humidity increase because more water content in the membranes facilitates ion 
transport. High bromide conductivity (~0.04 S/cm) and a low percolation point were achieved 
because the formation of well-connected ion conducting channel. Ionic conductivity increases with 
increasing IEC because of more charge carrier species to facilitate transport ion. At IEC above 1.4 
mmol/g, the ionic conductivity reaches a maximum because insufficient water to fully dissociate 
the ion is present which suggests that higher IEC is not necessary for higher conductivity. Ion 
cluster studies conducted by SANS and SAXS confirmed the disappearance of the ion cluster peak 
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because of the formation of homogenous ion conducting domains as the degree of functionality 
(DF) increase in the membranes. The increment of the ionic conductivity from IEC 0.770 to 1.329 
mmol/g can be further explained by the absence of ion cluster formation. Increasing the degree of 
functionality in the ionic domain is another avenue to eliminate ion cluster formation and achieve 
high ion conductivity in block copolymers. 
Investigations of cross-linked polyisoprene-ran-Poly(vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium 
chloride) (PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl]) in chapter 4 was explored to fabricate robust AAEMs and to 
offer comparison to block copolymers and random copolymers in terms of ion conductivity, water 
uptake and morphology. The ionic random copolymer PI-ran-[PVBTMA][Cl] was synthesized by 
NMP. This material was solvent processable, and was cross-linked by thermal treatment. The ion 
conductivities were found to be dependent on thermally crosslinking time. High chloride ion 
conductivity (0.061 S/cm at 90oC and 95% RH) could be achieved. The ion conductivity increased 
when the IEC increased and reached a plateau at an IEC above 1.535 mmol/g. This result can be 
attributed to excess water uptake causing dilution charge carrier concentration. An ion cluster 
transition was found to occur corresponding to the formation of a percolation point. The ion cluster 
peak did not shift in the wet state at IEC above 1.535 mmol/g water which indicates that ion 
conducting channel and averaged distance between ion clusters swell simultaneously leading to 
unchanged ion cluster peaks. This result could be another reason for the unchanged ion 
conductivities when the IEC increases from 1.535 to 2.343 mmol/g. Finally, the comparison of 
ionic block copolymers and random copolymers membranes indicated that the ionic block 
copolymers membranes showed lower percolation point and higher ion conductivity with the 
similar ion content relative to random cpolymers membranes because the formation of well-
connected ion conducting channels within the block copolymer membranes. Moreover, lower water 
uptake and higher ion incorporation of block copolymer membranes because the presence of well-
ordered hydrophobic domain restrains the excessive swelling of the membranes. 
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In chapter 5, a novel monomer, styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate (StCo+PF6-), was 
synthesized by a one-pot reaction without the need for purification by column chromatography. 
The model compound phenylcobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate compound showed excellent 
alkaline stability (negligible degradation) under 2 M potassium hydroxide in methanol/water 
mixture at 80oC because of its 18 electron closed valence-shell configuration and the steric 
hindrance of the phenyl group. The excellent alkaline stabilities of phenyl cobaltocenium confirmed 
that membranes containing cobaltocenium are promising for use in AAEMFC. Random copolymer 
of poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-poly(styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate) (PHMA-ran-
[PSCo][PF6]) was synthesized. The membrane in the PF6- form could successfully be anion ion 
exchanged to chloride or hydroxide. The hydroxide conductivity was found to be 2.8 mS/cm at 
22oC and 99% RH. 
6.2 Future directions 
6.2.1. Miktoarm star polymers (AB2 or AB3) for AAEMs 
Balsara and co-workers have presented the argument that elimination of ion cluster can 
increase ion conductivity because of the formation of homogeneous ion conducting domains.2 To 
eliminate ion clusters within ionic block copolymers, a reduction of d-spacing is one avenue that 
can be pursued because of the absence of ion-free channels that the ion must hop across after 
overcoming counterion condensation. However, for ionic block copolymers, the way to reduce d-
spacing is to lower the molecular weight of block copolymers which result in poor mechanical 
strength of membranes. By employing miktoarm star polymers AB2 or AB3, the d-spacing can be 
smaller than that of the corresponding diblock copolymer with the same overall molecular weight.3 
Moreover, reducing hydrophilic molecular weight of the ionic block copolymers is another way to 
achieve smaller d-spacing. However, this method can result in morphological transitions to ion-
conduction-unfavorable morphology, spherical for example. Because of the asymmetric nature of 
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AB2 or AB3 block copolymers, the morphological transition can presumably be alleviated. 
Therefore, using AB2 or AB3 ionic block copolymers as AAEM is a promising avenue of future 
investigation to eliminate ion cluster and enhance ion conductivity. A proposed synthetic route to 
prepare AB2 ionic block copolymer is shown in scheme 6.1. Staring from commercial available 
hydroxide terminated hydrogenated polyisoprene (PMB-OH), the macro reversible 
addition−fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) agent can be prepared by reacting with excess 1,3,5-
tris(bromomethyl)benzene followed by substitution with sodium benzodithioate. The ionic AB2 
block copolymers (PMB-b-([PVBTMA][Cl])2)can be synthesized by RAFT polymerization of 
vinyl benzyl chloride followed by quaternination with trimethylamine. 
 
Scheme 6.1. Proposed synthetic route to AB2 ionic block copolymer. 
6.2.2. Polyolefin containing cobaltocenium for AAEMs 
The poly(hexyl methacrylate)-ran-poly(styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate) 
(PHMA-ran-[PSCo][PF6]) membranes were studied in chapter 5. In order to enhance alkaline 
stability of the hydrophobic backbone, other hydrolytically stable backbones should be investigated. 
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Polyolefins are candidate materials because of the all saturated hydrocarbon backbone which is 
relative inert to nucleophilic attack, or deprotonation by hydroxide ion. The random copolymers 
polynorbornene containing cobaltocenium are a promising candidate material for stable AAEMs. 
The synthetic route to the norbornene containing cobaltocenium monomer is shown in scheme 6.2. 
Following the similar reaction procedure descripted in chapter 5, norbornene cobaltocenium could 
be prepared. This monomer can be copolymerized with norbornene, or cyclooctene monomers via 
ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) followed by hydrogenation to fabricate flexible, 
robust and alkaline stable membranes. 
 
Scheme 6.2. Proposed synthetic route to the norbornene containing cobaltocenium monomer. 
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 APPENDEX 
Supporting information for chapter 5 
 
MS-ESI data of [(PhC5H4)(C5H5)Co+]PF6- 
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MS-ESI data of [(StC5H4)(C5H5)Co+]PF6- 
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Single crystal data 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for Styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([StCo][PF6]). 
Identification code  tuma01o 
Empirical formula  C24 H22 Co F6 P 
Formula weight  514.32 
Temperature  100(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  Pbcm 
Unit cell dimensions a = 8.9861(5) Å = 90°. 
 b = 13.8492(8) Å = 90°. 
 c = 17.3816(11) Å  = 90°. 
Volume 2163.1(2) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.579 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.928 mm-1 
F(000) 1048 
Crystal size 0.30 x 0.25 x 0.20 mm3 
Crystal color / habit yellow-orange / blade 
Theta range for data collection 2.70 to 25.39°. 
Index ranges -10<=h<=10, -16<=k<=15, -20<=l<=20 
Reflections collected 14219 
Independent reflections 2056 [R(int) = 0.0450] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 99.9 %  
Absorption correction multi-scan / sadabs 
Max. and min. transmission 0.8361 and 0.7682 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 2056 / 14 / 161 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.223 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.1190, wR2 = 0.3134 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1266, wR2 = 0.3193 
Largest diff. peak and hole 3.471 and -1.647 e.Å-3 
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Table 2. Atomic coordinates (x 104) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) for styrene 
cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([StCo][PF6]). U(eq) is defined as one third of  the trace of the 
orthogonalized Uij tensor. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x y z U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
Co 3605(2) 2326(1) 2500 28(1) 
C(1) 1524(9) 2051(6) 2093(5) 35(2) 
C(2) 2529(9) 1324(6) 1846(5) 36(2) 
C(3) 3177(14) 891(8) 2500 44(3) 
C(4) 4241(11) 3623(6) 2092(8) 61(3) 
C(5) 5226(10) 2893(6) 1844(6) 42(2) 
C(6) 5992(15) 2367(9) 2500 42(2) 
C(7) 6925(14) 1709(10) 2500 43(3) 
C(8) 7497(10) 1267(6) 3190(5) 36(2) 
C(9) 8560(9) 561(7) 3185(6) 42(2) 
C(10) 9119(11) 175(7) 2500 37(3) 
C(11) 10242(16) -601(10) 2345(9) 36(6) 
C(12) 10980(20) -963(14) 2942(11) 52(5) 
C(13) -1554(18) 2500 0 79(7) 
C(14) -814(16) 3325(11) 88(7) 76(4) 
C(15) 727(15) 3346(9) 103(6) 59(3) 
C(16) 1493(14) 2500 0 48(4) 
P(1) 5000 0 0 30(1) 
F(1) 4990(7) 1133(4) 164(4) 62(2) 
F(2) 5892(11) 196(6) -761(5) 94(3) 
F(3) 3513(8) 127(5) -441(6) 85(3) 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 3. Bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for styrene cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate ([StCo][PF6]). 
_____________________________________________________  
Co-C(5)  2.010(9) 
Co-C(5)#1  2.010(9) 
Co-C(4)  2.015(9) 
Co-C(4)#1  2.015(9) 
Co-C(3)  2.023(12) 
Co-C(1)  2.035(8) 
Co-C(1)#1  2.035(8) 
Co-C(2)#1  2.038(8) 
Co-C(2)  2.038(8) 
Co-C(6)  2.146(14) 
C(1)-C(1)#1  1.416(19) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.419(12) 
C(1)-H(1)  0.9500 
C(2)-C(3)  1.411(12) 
C(2)-H(2)  0.9500 
C(3)-C(2)#1  1.411(12) 
C(3)-H(3)  0.9500 
C(4)-C(5)  1.412(14) 
C(4)-C(4)#1  1.42(3) 
C(4)-H(4)  0.9500 
C(5)-C(6)  1.518(13) 
C(5)-H(5)  0.9500 
C(6)-C(7)  1.24(2) 
C(6)-C(5)#1  1.518(13) 
C(7)-C(8)  1.441(12) 
C(7)-C(8)#1  1.441(12) 
C(8)-C(9)  1.368(12) 
C(8)-H(8)  0.9500 
C(9)-C(10)  1.399(12) 
C(9)-H(9)  0.9500 
C(10)-C(9)#1  1.399(12) 
C(10)-C(11)  1.499(9) 
C(10)-C(11)#1  1.499(9) 
C(11)-C(12)  1.328(8) 
C(11)-H(11A)  0.9500 
C(12)-H(12A)  0.9500 
C(12)-H(12B)  0.9500 
C(13)-C(14)#2  1.330(18) 
C(13)-C(14)  1.330(18) 
C(13)-H(13)  0.9500 
C(14)-C(15)  1.385(19) 
C(14)-H(14)  0.9500 
C(15)-C(16)  1.371(14) 
C(15)-H(15)  0.9500 
C(16)-C(15)#2  1.371(14) 
C(16)-H(16)  0.9500 
P(1)-F(3)#3  1.551(6) 
P(1)-F(3)  1.551(6) 
P(1)-F(2)  1.571(7) 
P(1)-F(2)#3  1.571(7) 
P(1)-F(1)  1.594(5) 
P(1)-F(1)#3  1.594(5) 
 
C(5)-Co-C(5)#1 69.1(6) 
C(5)-Co-C(4) 41.1(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(4) 69.2(5) 
C(5)-Co-C(4)#1 69.2(5) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(4)#1 41.1(4) 
C(4)-Co-C(4)#1 41.2(8) 
C(5)-Co-C(3) 121.4(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(3) 121.4(4) 
C(4)-Co-C(3) 158.4(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(3) 158.4(4) 
C(5)-Co-C(1) 122.8(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(1) 159.4(4) 
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C(4)-Co-C(1) 107.7(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(1) 123.3(4) 
C(3)-Co-C(1) 69.0(4) 
C(5)-Co-C(1)#1 159.4(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(1)#1 122.8(4) 
C(4)-Co-C(1)#1 123.3(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(1)#1 107.7(4) 
C(3)-Co-C(1)#1 69.0(4) 
C(1)-Co-C(1)#1 40.7(5) 
C(5)-Co-C(2)#1 157.9(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(2)#1 107.1(4) 
C(4)-Co-C(2)#1 159.8(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(2)#1 123.0(5) 
C(3)-Co-C(2)#1 40.7(3) 
C(1)-Co-C(2)#1 68.3(4) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(2)#1 40.8(3) 
C(5)-Co-C(2) 107.1(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(2) 157.9(4) 
C(4)-Co-C(2) 123.0(5) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(2) 159.8(4) 
C(3)-Co-C(2) 40.7(3) 
C(1)-Co-C(2) 40.8(3) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(2) 68.3(4) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(2) 67.8(5) 
C(5)-Co-C(6) 42.7(3) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(6) 42.7(3) 
C(4)-Co-C(6) 72.1(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(6) 72.1(4) 
C(3)-Co-C(6) 102.5(5) 
C(1)-Co-C(6) 157.4(3) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(6) 157.4(3) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(6) 119.5(4) 
C(2)-Co-C(6) 119.5(4) 
C(1)#1-C(1)-C(2) 107.6(5) 
C(1)#1-C(1)-Co 69.6(3) 
C(2)-C(1)-Co 69.7(5) 
C(1)#1-C(1)-H(1) 126.2 
C(2)-C(1)-H(1) 126.2 
Co-C(1)-H(1) 126.0 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 108.7(8) 
C(3)-C(2)-Co 69.1(6) 
C(1)-C(2)-Co 69.5(5) 
C(3)-C(2)-H(2) 125.7 
C(1)-C(2)-H(2) 125.7 
Co-C(2)-H(2) 127.3 
C(2)-C(3)-C(2)#1 107.4(10) 
C(2)-C(3)-Co 70.2(5) 
C(2)#1-C(3)-Co 70.2(5) 
C(2)-C(3)-H(3) 126.3 
C(2)#1-C(3)-H(3) 126.3 
Co-C(3)-H(3) 124.8 
C(5)-C(4)-C(4)#1 107.8(7) 
C(5)-C(4)-Co 69.3(5) 
C(4)#1-C(4)-Co 69.4(4) 
C(5)-C(4)-H(4) 126.1 
C(4)#1-C(4)-H(4) 126.1 
Co-C(4)-H(4) 126.8 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 113.5(10) 
C(4)-C(5)-Co 69.6(5) 
C(6)-C(5)-Co 73.4(6) 
C(4)-C(5)-H(5) 123.3 
C(6)-C(5)-H(5) 123.3 
Co-C(5)-H(5) 125.3 
C(7)-C(6)-C(5)#1 131.3(6) 
C(7)-C(6)-C(5) 131.3(6) 
C(5)#1-C(6)-C(5) 97.4(11) 
C(7)-C(6)-Co 131.1(10) 
C(5)#1-C(6)-Co 63.9(6) 
C(5)-C(6)-Co 63.9(6) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 123.6(6) 
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C(6)-C(7)-C(8)#1 123.6(6) 
C(8)-C(7)-C(8)#1 112.7(13) 
C(9)-C(8)-C(7) 123.2(9) 
C(9)-C(8)-H(8) 118.4 
C(7)-C(8)-H(8) 118.4 
C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 122.0(9) 
C(8)-C(9)-H(9) 119.0 
C(10)-C(9)-H(9) 119.0 
C(9)-C(10)-C(9)#1 116.8(10) 
C(9)-C(10)-C(11) 132.0(8) 
C(9)#1-C(10)-C(11) 111.3(8) 
C(9)-C(10)-C(11)#1 111.3(8) 
C(9)#1-C(10)-C(11)#1 132.0(8) 
C(11)-C(10)-C(11)#1 20.7(12) 
C(12)-C(11)-C(10) 117.7(13) 
C(12)-C(11)-H(11A) 121.1 
C(10)-C(11)-H(11A) 121.1 
C(11)-C(12)-H(12A) 120.0 
C(11)-C(12)-H(12B) 120.0 
H(12A)-C(12)-H(12B) 120.0 
C(14)#2-C(13)-C(14) 120.1(16) 
C(14)#2-C(13)-H(13) 120.0 
C(14)-C(13)-H(13) 120.0 
C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 121.3(13) 
C(13)-C(14)-H(14) 119.3 
C(15)-C(14)-H(14) 119.3 
C(16)-C(15)-C(14) 118.8(12) 
C(16)-C(15)-H(15) 120.6 
C(14)-C(15)-H(15) 120.6 
C(15)#2-C(16)-C(15) 119.7(14) 
C(15)#2-C(16)-H(16) 120.2 
C(15)-C(16)-H(16) 120.2 
F(3)#3-P(1)-F(3) 180.0(2) 
F(3)#3-P(1)-F(2) 89.8(5) 
F(3)-P(1)-F(2) 90.2(5) 
F(3)#3-P(1)-F(2)#3 90.2(5) 
F(3)-P(1)-F(2)#3 89.8(5) 
F(2)-P(1)-F(2)#3 179.999(1) 
F(3)#3-P(1)-F(1) 91.6(4) 
F(3)-P(1)-F(1) 88.4(4) 
F(2)-P(1)-F(1) 89.0(4) 
F(2)#3-P(1)-F(1) 91.0(4) 
F(3)#3-P(1)-F(1)#3 88.4(4) 
F(3)-P(1)-F(1)#3 91.6(4) 
F(2)-P(1)-F(1)#3 91.0(4) 
F(2)#3-P(1)-F(1)#3 89.0(4) 
F(1)-P(1)-F(1)#3 180.0 
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_____________________________________________________________  
Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  
#1 x,y,-z+1/2    #2 x,-y+1/2,-z    #3 -x+1,-y,-z       
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Table 4. Anisotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) for TUMA01O. The anisotropic displacement factor 
exponent takes the form: -22[ h2 a*2U11 + ...  + 2 h k a* b* U12 ] 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 U11 U22  U33 U23 U13 U12 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Co 20(1)  20(1) 44(1)  0 0  0(1) 
C(1) 24(4)  32(4) 50(5)  -5(4) -4(4)  -1(3) 
C(2) 29(4)  30(4) 49(5)  -12(4) 0(4)  -2(3) 
C(3) 30(6)  15(5) 86(10)  0 0  2(5) 
C(4) 30(5)  25(4) 129(10)  22(5) 11(5)  5(4) 
C(5) 35(4)  33(3) 59(4)  20(4) 7(4)  -11(3) 
C(6) 35(4)  33(3) 59(4)  20(4) 7(4)  -11(3) 
C(7) 28(5)  54(7) 47(6)  0 0  -33(5) 
C(8) 36(4)  30(4) 43(5)  10(4) 2(4)  5(4) 
C(9) 26(4)  45(5) 56(6)  12(5) -1(4)  -1(4) 
C(10) 10(5)  15(5) 87(10)  0 0  2(4) 
C(11) 25(7)  42(9) 40(20)  0(7) -1(7)  6(7) 
C(12) 26(9)  38(10) 94(15)  19(10) 13(10)  23(8) 
C(13) 30(8)  130(20) 72(12)  42(13) 0  0 
C(14) 72(9)  89(10) 66(8)  23(7) 16(7)  43(8) 
C(15) 76(8)  52(6) 48(6)  -3(5) -1(6)  -18(6) 
C(16) 27(6)  78(11) 39(7)  8(7) 0  0 
P(1) 25(1)  24(2) 41(2)  -13(1) -2(1)  -2(1) 
F(1) 59(4)  27(3) 99(5)  -23(3) 0(4)  -1(3) 
F(2) 130(7)  70(5) 81(5)  9(4) 59(5)  36(5) 
F(3) 49(4)  68(5) 138(8)  -16(5) -50(5)  1(3) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 5. Hydrogen coordinates ( x 104) and isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 10 3) for TUMA01O. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x  y  z  U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________  
  
H(1) 954 2463 1770 42 
H(2) 2732 1156 1326 43 
H(3) 3914 400 2500 53 
H(4) 3678 4040 1770 73 
H(5) 5394 2745 1317 51 
H(8) 7116 1477 3672 44 
H(9) 8930 325 3662 51 
H(11A) 10422 -827 1837 43 
H(12A) 10783 -729 3446 63 
H(12B) 11697 -1456 2865 63 
H(13) -2611 2500 0 94 
H(14) -1354 3911 143 91 
H(15) 1243 3936 182 71 
H(16) 2550 2500 0 57 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 6. Torsion angles [°] for TUMA01O. 
________________________________________________________________  
C(5)-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 -163.5(4) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 -42.8(11) 
C(4)-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 -120.9(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 -78.1(5) 
C(3)-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 81.8(2) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 38.0(3) 
C(2)-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 118.8(5) 
C(6)-Co-C(1)-C(1)#1 153.2(11) 
C(5)-Co-C(1)-C(2) 77.7(7) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(1)-C(2) -161.5(10) 
C(4)-Co-C(1)-C(2) 120.4(6) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(1)-C(2) 163.1(6) 
C(3)-Co-C(1)-C(2) -36.9(5) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(1)-C(2) -118.8(5) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(1)-C(2) -80.7(7) 
C(6)-Co-C(1)-C(2) 34.5(13) 
C(1)#1-C(1)-C(2)-C(3) -1.4(8) 
Co-C(1)-C(2)-C(3) 58.1(7) 
C(1)#1-C(1)-C(2)-Co -59.6(2) 
C(5)-Co-C(2)-C(3) 118.7(6) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(2)-C(3) 42.2(13) 
C(4)-Co-C(2)-C(3) 160.9(6) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(2)-C(3) -165.1(12) 
C(1)-Co-C(2)-C(3) -120.6(8) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(2)-C(3) -82.6(6) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(2)-C(3) -38.5(6) 
C(6)-Co-C(2)-C(3) 73.9(7) 
C(5)-Co-C(2)-C(1) -120.8(6) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(2)-C(1) 162.8(10) 
C(4)-Co-C(2)-C(1) -78.6(7) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(2)-C(1) -44.6(14) 
C(3)-Co-C(2)-C(1) 120.6(8) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(2)-C(1) 38.0(6) 
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C(2)#1-Co-C(2)-C(1) 82.1(6) 
C(6)-Co-C(2)-C(1) -165.5(5) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(3)-C(2)#1 2.3(13) 
Co-C(2)-C(3)-C(2)#1 60.7(8) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(3)-Co -58.4(6) 
C(5)-Co-C(3)-C(2) -79.4(7) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2) -162.8(5) 
C(4)-Co-C(3)-C(2) -48.2(15) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2) 166.1(10) 
C(1)-Co-C(3)-C(2) 37.0(6) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2) 80.8(6) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2) 117.8(10) 
C(6)-Co-C(3)-C(2) -121.1(5) 
C(5)-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 162.8(5) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 79.4(7) 
C(4)-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 -166.1(10) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 48.2(15) 
C(1)-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 -80.8(6) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 -37.0(6) 
C(2)-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 -117.8(10) 
C(6)-Co-C(3)-C(2)#1 121.1(5) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(4)-C(5) 81.7(8) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(4)-C(5) 119.4(6) 
C(3)-Co-C(4)-C(5) -42.2(15) 
C(1)-Co-C(4)-C(5) -119.9(6) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(4)-C(5) -162.0(6) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(4)-C(5) 164.8(10) 
C(2)-Co-C(4)-C(5) -77.7(7) 
C(6)-Co-C(4)-C(5) 36.4(6) 
C(5)-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 -119.4(6) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 -37.7(4) 
C(3)-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 -161.6(13) 
C(1)-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 120.7(3) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 78.6(4) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 45.3(11) 
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C(2)-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 162.9(4) 
C(6)-Co-C(4)-C(4)#1 -83.0(2) 
C(4)#1-C(4)-C(5)-C(6) -1.6(9) 
Co-C(4)-C(5)-C(6) -60.5(7) 
C(4)#1-C(4)-C(5)-Co 58.9(3) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(5)-C(4) -82.0(7) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(5)-C(4) -37.9(8) 
C(3)-Co-C(5)-C(4) 163.1(7) 
C(1)-Co-C(5)-C(4) 79.2(8) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(5)-C(4) 47.4(15) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(5)-C(4) -166.0(10) 
C(2)-Co-C(5)-C(4) 121.1(7) 
C(6)-Co-C(5)-C(4) -123.6(9) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(5)-C(6) 41.7(6) 
C(4)-Co-C(5)-C(6) 123.6(9) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(5)-C(6) 85.8(6) 
C(3)-Co-C(5)-C(6) -73.2(7) 
C(1)-Co-C(5)-C(6) -157.2(6) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(5)-C(6) 171.0(10) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(5)-C(6) -42.4(13) 
C(2)-Co-C(5)-C(6) -115.3(6) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6)-C(7) -178.8(13) 
Co-C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 122.9(15) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6)-C(5)#1 2.3(12) 
Co-C(5)-C(6)-C(5)#1 -56.1(7) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6)-Co 58.3(7) 
C(5)-Co-C(6)-C(7) -123.2(5) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(6)-C(7) 123.2(5) 
C(4)-Co-C(6)-C(7) -158.3(4) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(6)-C(7) 158.3(4) 
C(3)-Co-C(6)-C(7) 0.0 
C(1)-Co-C(6)-C(7) -65.0(10) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(6)-C(7) 65.0(10) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(6)-C(7) 39.9(3) 
C(2)-Co-C(6)-C(7) -39.9(3) 
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C(5)-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 113.6(11) 
C(4)-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 78.5(7) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 35.1(7) 
C(3)-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 -123.2(5) 
C(1)-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 171.8(9) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 -58.2(14) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 -83.3(7) 
C(2)-Co-C(6)-C(5)#1 -163.1(6) 
C(5)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5) -113.6(11) 
C(4)-Co-C(6)-C(5) -35.1(7) 
C(4)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5) -78.5(7) 
C(3)-Co-C(6)-C(5) 123.2(5) 
C(1)-Co-C(6)-C(5) 58.2(14) 
C(1)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5) -171.8(9) 
C(2)#1-Co-C(6)-C(5) 163.1(6) 
C(2)-Co-C(6)-C(5) 83.3(7) 
C(5)#1-C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 1(2) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(7)-C(8) -177.6(10) 
Co-C(6)-C(7)-C(8) -88.2(10) 
C(5)#1-C(6)-C(7)-C(8)#1 177.6(10) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(7)-C(8)#1 -1(2) 
Co-C(6)-C(7)-C(8)#1 88.2(10) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(8)-C(9) -178.0(11) 
C(8)#1-C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 5.2(16) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(9)-C(10) -3.5(15) 
C(8)-C(9)-C(10)-C(9)#1 1.3(17) 
C(8)-C(9)-C(10)-C(11) -178.7(12) 
C(8)-C(9)-C(10)-C(11)#1 -178.7(10) 
C(9)-C(10)-C(11)-C(12) -7(2) 
C(9)#1-C(10)-C(11)-C(12) 173.3(14) 
C(11)#1-C(10)-C(11)-C(12) -6.8(16) 
C(14)#2-C(13)-C(14)-C(15) -1.0(8) 
C(13)-C(14)-C(15)-C(16) 2.0(17) 
C(14)-C(15)-C(16)-C(15)#2 -0.9(8) 
________________________________________________________________  
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Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  
#1 x,y,-z+1/2    #2 x,-y+1/2,-z    #3 -x+1,-y,-z       
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